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Business CarDs. Business Carbs. (Dciural 5loxenisemriGeneral SVuotntstisrftts. PRESIDENT DOLE'S ANSWER.

A Most Polite Refusal To President Cleveland's
Request.

A VERY DECISIVE AND

HAWAIIAN

Abstract and Title Co.

20. s flIEBOHANT ST.

HONOLULU. H. i.

jr. M. Hatch - - President
Cecil Brown Vice-Preside- nt

W. B. O&3 tie - Secretary
J.F.Brown, - Treasurer & Manager
W.K. Frear - - Auditor

This Oompany is prepared to search
records and furnish abstracts of title to
all real property in the Kingdom

Parties damns? loans on. or contemplat
ing the purchase of real estate will find it

Fall Text of the Reply to the Demand for the Provisional
Government to Step Down and Oat Published

For the First Time,

to their advantage to consult tne company
In regard to title.

; bz?--All orders attended to with prompt
7 -- A-r ness.

Bell Tirhu 225: P.O.Box 185.

The Hawaiian Safe Deposit

A5D

Investment Company.

IIa3 superior facilities for buying
and selling

STOCKS -:- -

AID

-:- - BONDS
and is in a position to handle large

blocks oi stocKS paying casu
for same, or will sell

upon commission.

Kwa Plantation Stock

v Can be disposed of by us in large or
I small lots at iair prices.

Utv

Hawaiian hardware co.,

HARDWAEE,
Cutlery and Glassware

307 Fort Street.
3575-l- y

J. LL DAVIDSON.

Attorney and Counsellor-at-La- w.

Office S6 Merchant Street,

F. M. WAKEFIELD,
Attorney and Connsellor at Lw

Temporary Office "with C. W. Ashford,

Merchant Street Honolulu.
S394-l- y

WILLIAM C. PARKE.

ATTORNEY -- AT - LAW
Aire

Agont to ta.k AcIcnowidgnnu
07TI0I No. 13Kaahnmant etrL. Hoat

lulU, il. 1.

W. H. BENSO,
Leave orders with Thomas Krouee,

Arlington Hotel, King Street; Tele
phones : Mutual 630, Mutual 4y.

S046 lmti

H. HAOICFSLD a 0: .

--.?'eral Commission AsreiiiK

Cor. Fort & Queen 8t.t Honolulu.

LEWERS & COOKE,

(Snccexiori to Lewert & V?caoat

Importers and Dealer In IiHratr

No. 83 FOBT 6TBEET, Hoaololu

B. W. M'CHESHIT, J. M. A V. W. M'CHISKE .

124 Clay St., o. if. 4U yneen az, uonu.
M. W. McOHESNEY & SONfc,

Wholesale Grocers, Commission Mer
chants and Importers.

40 Queen St., Honolulu.

j.KWb & CO.,

Ui FOR?

BEAVER SALOON,

irortStrest, Opposite Wilder a
B. J. HOLTS, FBOPBIETOB.

71rit-l- Mi Lnnobei Beryed wltli Te. Oonr
Bod water, amgex Ale or nuix.

Open From 3 a.m. till lo . es.
arBmokeie'Beqnleltot 6peoUlt

JOHN T. WATERHOUSE.

Importer and Dw! t

GENERAL MERCRA0)S?..
No. 25-8- 1 Queen Strest, Honolulu

S0N0LULU IRON "WORKS 0.f

Steam Krisirus,
Hollers, Sng-a- r Mills, Cooler. Ems:

and Xead Casting:,
A --nt mnphmArv of ftverv deanriution made
tn Purtinnlar attention naid toW V A V4V " w f -
ships' blaqksmithing. Job work excut
on the shortest notic.

"SANS S0U0F HOTEL
SEASIDE RESORT,

WAIKIKI, : HONOIL.T7IL.TJ.

"1 desire to find no quieter haven
than the lSans SoucV, and may well
add with the poet:

ln a more sacred or sequestered bower,
Nor nymph nor Faunus haunted.'

ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON?'
P. C. Advertiser, Oct. 7, 1893.

T. A. Simpson,
35"3-l- y MANAGER.

Notice.
N AND AFTER THE 1st OF

" January, 1894, the retailing of dry
goods will be discontinued.

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO.
3574-l- w

Something New !

YOU ARE GOING TO HILO,IFHawaii, do not forget to call in at the
Olaa Restaurant.

J. LYCTJRGUS,
3540-- tf Proprietor.

M. E. Grossman, D.D.S.

DE3STTIST,
98 HOTZL STfilST.

CSP-OTn- ax HOUES 9 A. M. TO 4 F. it.

DR. B. L MOOBE

Office: Arlington House, Hotel St, Pxrlor 2.

tQGTGoB Administered.

Office Hours : 9 to 12 and 1 to 4.

3271-lr- o

DRS. AHDKRSON k LDNDY,

J3'KIN"T I STS

Hotel St., opt. Dr.J. S. MeGrew'

CSTQAM ADMINISTERED.

C. B. RIPLEY,

AECHITECT I
Office New Deposit Building,

Honolulu, H. I.
Plana, bpscifications, and Superintend

ence giver, for every description of Build
ing.

Old BiJ .lings successfully remodelled
and enlarged.

Designs for Interior Decorations.
Haps or Mechanical Drawing, Tracing,

and Blueprinting.
' fjy Drawirgs ffr foio,r Newspapi
Illustration.

PANTHEON

Bath mi Shaving Parlors

D. Roach, Proprietor.

Corner Fort and XXotel Streets.

L. Platter, Chiropodist
3502-3- m

HTTSTACE .& CO.,

DEALEK8 V

WOOD AND COAL
Abo White and Hluot Sand which w

will sell at the very towest market ratea.

7"Bsll Telephone No. 414.

XSrMuTUAL Tlephokk No. 414.
3493-l- v

CENTRAL MARKET!
NT7T7ANTJ STREET.

First-clas-s Market in every respect; be
sides carrying a lull line 01 meais,

we make a specialty of

Rrealtiaiit Bausagec,
Head Cheese,

Pressed Corn Reef.

WESTBROOK & GARES,

3437-- q Pbopbietob.

NEW GOODS.

Just arrived ex Palraas a fine assort
ment oi

Matting, Camphor Trunks,
Rattan Chairs and Tables,
Silk Shawls and Handkerchiefs,

White and Colored Silk in Rolls,
Fine Teas, iJineJuanua cigars,

m Japanese PrOYisions ,

And a crpnoral assortment of Groceries.
which we will sell at the very lowest
price

j3Fresh Goods by every steamer

WING MOW CHAN,
No. 64 Krjsa Street,

CASTLE & COOKE
rjTJb'E AND FIRE

INSUBANOE- -

AGENTS
AGENTS FOB

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL

Life Insurance Go.
OF BOSTON,

jEtna Fire Insurance Co.

OF HARTFORD.

L J3L m D JE IE
JOBBER OP

Wines. Spirits and Beers

HOTEL STREET,
Between Fort and Nuuanu.

3457-- q

uw
Will

MP
a

Pioneer Steam
CINDY FACTORY and BAKERY

F, HORN Practical Coniectioner,
Pastry Cook and Baker.

No. 71 Hotel 8t. Telephone.

Man Cliong Restaurant
BETH2L STREEr, HONOLULU.

between kino a?:d hotel streets.

The Best 25-Ce- nt Meal in Town !

0

fiJ!7"Fowl in season on Tuesday. Fri
day and Sunday; Broiled Chicken every
Sunday Morning.

TICKETS FOR 21 MEAL8 $4.50!

eXTTry it! 3517-- tf

Criterion Saloon
PER AUSTRAIjIA

Another Invoice of the celebrated

JOHN WIELAND EXTRA PALE

Lager Beer
Also, a fresh Invoice of

CALIFORNIA OYSTERS
FOB- -

OYSTER COGKTAILi

L. H. DEE, - Proprietor,
3406

IF YOD ARE THINKING

Of having a new Bath Tub, Patent
Closet, Kitchen Sink, Hot Water Boiler,
Gutters, Conductors, Stove Pipe, Water
Pipe or anything in the Tinsmith or
Plumbing Line, either in new work or
eeneral repairing, we would be pleased
to receive a call from you, either per
sonally or by telephone. Estimates
furnished. All work guaranteed and
promptly attended to. We respectfully
solicit your trade. fcnop: ueretama
street, second door east ot Armory.
Please ring up Mutual Teiepnone 244.

THOS. NOTT,
Per Jab. Nott, Jr. 3453-- q

FOE S-AJLI-

E OFFER FOR BALE AT THKW following prices :

Poha Jam in 2 lb. cans at $4.50 per doz.
Pohft Jam in 1 lb. cans at 2.50 rer doz.
Poha Jftllv in 1 lb. cans at 3.50 rxr doz.
unava Jeuy in i id. cans ai z.ou per acs.

China Orange and Papaia Jam (this
is a very superior article), in 2 lb. cans
at $4.50 per dozen.

gjPT1 Terms Cash.
KONA CANNING CO.,

Kealakekua, Kona,
3140-3-m Hawaii, H. 1.

DIPLOMATIC DOCUMENT.

thority of the prevailing party with-
out reference to the merits of the
original controversy."

This principle of international law
has been consistently recognized dur-
ing the whole past intercourse of the
two countries, and was recently re-
affirmed in the instructions given by
Secretary Gresham to Commissioner
Blount on March 11, 1893, and by the
latter published in the newspapers in
Honolulu in a letter of his own to the
Hawaiian public. The words of these
instructions which I refer to are as
follows : "The United States claim no
right to interfere in the political or
domestic affairs, or in the internal
conflicts of the Hawaiian Islands other
than as herein stated (referring to the
protection of American citizens), or
for the purpose of maintaining any
treaty or other rights which they pos-
sess." The treaties between the two
countries confer, no right of inter-
ference.

Upon what then, Mr. Minister, does
the President of tho United States
base his right of interference ? Your
communication is without informa-
tion upon this point excepting such
as may be contained in tlie following
brief and vague sentences: "She
(the ex-quee- n) was advised and as-

sured by her ministers and leaders of
the movement for the overthrow of
her government that if she surren-
dered under protest, her case would
afterward be fairly considered by tho
President of the United States. The
queen finally yielded to the armed
forces of the United State3 then quar-
tered in Honolulu, relying on the
good faith and honor of the President
when informed of what occurred, to
undo the action of the Minister and
reinstate her and tho authority which
she claimed as the constitutional
sovereign of the Hawaiian Islands."
Also, "It becomes my further duty
to advise you, Sir, tho Executive of
the Provisional Government and your
Ministers, of the President's deter-
mination of the question which your
action and that of tbe queen devolved
upon him, and that you are expected
to promptly relinquish to her her
constitutional authority." I under-
stand that tho first quotation is re-

ferred to in the following words of the
second: "Which your action and
that of the queen devolved upon
him" (the President of the United
States), and that the President
has arrived at his conclusions from
Commissioner Blount's report. We
have had, as yet, no opportunity of
examining this document; but, from
extracts published in the papers and
for reasons set forth hereafter, we are
not disposed to aubmit the fate of
Hawaii to its statements and conclu-
sions . As a matter of fact, no mem-
ber of the Executive of the Provisional
Government has conferred with the
ex-quee- n either verbally or otherwise
from the time that the new Govern-
ment was proclaimed till now, with
the exception of one or two notices
which were sent to her by myself in
regard to her removal from the palace
and relating to the guards which the
Government first allowed her, and
perhaps others of a like nature. 1
infer that a conversation which Mr.
Damon, then a member of the Ad- -,

visory Council, is reported by Mr.
Blount to have had with the ex-que- en

on January 17th, and which has been
quoted in the newspapers, is the basis
of this astounding claim of the Presi-
dent of the United States of his au-
thority to adjudicate upon our rights
as a Government to exist. Mr. Damon,
on the occasion mentioned, was al-
lowed to accompany the Cabinet of
the former Government, who had been
in conference with me and my associ-
ates, to meet the ex-quee- n; he went
informally, without instructions and
without authority to represent the
Government or to assure the ex-que- en

"that if she surrendered under protest
her case would afterward be fairly
considered by the President of the
United States." Our ultimatum had
been already given to the members of
the ex-cabin- et who had been in con-
ference with us. What Mr. Damon
said to the ex-que- en he said on his in-
dividual responsibility, and did not
report it to us. Mr. Blount's , report
of his remarks on that occasion furn-
ished to the Government its first in-
formation of the nature i of those re-
marks. Admitting, for argument's
sake, that the Government had au-
thorized such assurances, what was
"her case" that was afterward to "be
fairly considered by the President of
the United States?" Was it the ques-
tion of her right to subvert the Ha-
waiian Constitution and to proclaim
a new one to suit herself, or was it her
claim to be restored to the sovereignty,
or was it her claim against the United
States for the alleged unwarrantable

(Continued on page 3.)

The response of the Provisional
Government to the demand made
upon it by Minister Willis was
forwarded to the United States
representative on the night of De-

cember 4th, and it was dispatched
on the Corwin immediately. It
has been withheld from publica-
tion hitherto, from diplomatic
reasons, which no longer apply.
The Advertiser is now enabled to
offer its readers the full text of this
important State paper :

Executive Building,
Honolulu, Dec. 23d, 1893.

Sir: Your Excellency's communi-
cation of December 19th, Announcing
the conclusion which the President of
the United States of America has tin-al- ly

arrived at respecting the applica-
tion of this Government for a treaty
of political union with that country,
and referring also to the domestic
affairs of these islands, has had the
consideration of the Government.

While ;it is with deep disappoint-
ment that we learn that the important
proposition which we have submitted
to the Government of the United
States, and which was at first favor-
ably considered by it, has at length
been rejected, we have experienced a
sense of relief that we are now favored
with the first official information upon
the subject that has been received
through a period of over nine months.

While we accept the decision of the
President of the United States declin-ins- r

further to consider the annexation
proposition as the final conclusion of
the present Administration, we do not
feel inclined to regard it as the last
word of the American Government
upon this subject; for the history of
the mutual relations of the two coun-
tries, of American effort and influence
in building up the Christian civiliza-
tion which has so conspicuously aided
in giving this country aa honorable
place among independent nations, the
geographical position of these islands
and the important and, to both coun-
tries, profitable reciprocal commercial
interests which have longexisted, to-

gether with our weakness as a sover-
eign nation, all point with convincing
force to political union between the
two countries as the necessary logical
result from the circumstance men-
tioned. This conviction is empha-
sized by the favorable expression of
American statesmen over a long peri-
od in favor of annexation, conspicuous
among whom are the names of W. L.
Marcy, William H. Seward, Hamilton
Fish and James G. Blaine, all former
secretaries of ate, and especially so
by the action of your last Administra-
tion in negotiating a treaty of annex-
ation with this Government and send-
ing it to the Senate with a view to its
ratification.

We shall therefore continue the pro-
ject of political union with the United
States as a conspicuous feature of our
foreign policy, confidently hoping that
sooner or later it will be crowned with
success to the lasting benefit of both
countries.

The additional portion of your com-
munication referring to our domestic
affairs with a view of interfering
therein, is a new departure in the rer
lations of the two Governments. Your
information that the President of the
United States expects this Govern-
ment "to promptly relinquish to her
(meaning the ex-quee- n) her constitu-
tional authority," with the question,
"are you willing to abide by the deci-
sion of the President?" might well be
dismissed in a single word, but for the
circumstance that your communica-
tion contains, as it appears to me,
misstatements, and erroneous conclu-
sions based thereon that are so preju-
dicial to this Government, that I can-
not permit them to pass unchallenged;
moreover, the importance and men-
acing character of this proposition
make it appropriate for mo to discuss
somewhat fully the questions raised
by it.

We do not recognize the right of the
President of the United States to in-
terfere in our domestic affairs. Such
right could be conferred upon him by
the Act of this Government, and by
that alone ; or it could be acquired by
conquest. This I understand to be
the American doctrine conspicuously
announced from time to time by the
authorities of your Government.

President Jackson said in his mes-
sage to Congress, in 1836: "The uni-
form policy and practice of the United
States is to avoid all interference in
disputes which merely relate to the
internal government of other nations,
and eventually to recognize the au

f
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R A W. DKPOSilT BOXES of various
sizes for the safo keeping of all sorts
of valuables rentea ai reasonaDie
rates.

Silverware and Valuable Articles

taken on storage for a long or short
period.

4

C7"Apply for particulars to

THE HAWAIIAN SAFE DEPOSIT
AND INVESTMENT CO.

3514-t- f 40S Fort Street. Honolulu.

0. BREWEK & CO., L'D
Qraxx Street, Honolulu H. I.

AGENTS FOR
'
Hawaiian Agricultural Co.

Onomea Sugar Co.
Honomu Sugar Co.

Wailuku Sugar Co.
Waihee Sugar Co.

MafcpA ftnear Co.
Haleakala Ranch Co.

t Kapapala Ranch.
: Planters' Line San Francisco Packets.
Chas. Brewer & Co.'s Line of Boston

Packets.
Rntnn Board of Onderwriters.

Agents Philadelphia Board of Underwri
ters.

List or Officers:
Hon. J. O. Carter, President & Manager
Georce II. Robertson - Treasurer
E. F. Bishop - - - - Secretary
rnl. W. F. Allen - - - Auditor
Chas M. Cooke )
H. Waterhouse Esq. Directors.
S. C. Allen Esq. J

National Iron Works
rvTTTI' U'TIT CI TT? TT" Vt V I '

Between Alakea and Richard Streets.

PrTfV. TINDERSIQNED ARE PRE- -

L pared to make all kinds of Iron,.r; 3 T I rHnaCSLS8, rronze. zmc wu iau Kjtox.m&a ,
f Rpnair Rhon for SteamA Lf mm LVvi .mm " r--

Egines, Rice Mills, uora iuuis, vaier
Veels, Wind Mills, etc.; Machines for
Icleaning of Uonee, uastor uii ueans.
Vi Risql- - PineaDnle Leaves, and

otlr fibrous plants ; also, Machines for
Paer Stock, Machines for extracting
Sich from Maniock, Arrow Root, etc.
O&SS. orders promptly attended to.

.te, Kitanan & to.

Massacre.

a PPAV wnm.D ANNOUNCE
iuthat she will attend a limited num- -
irh patients. Address at H. M.

Vhey'B, King st. ; Bell Telephone 75.
3124-- q Near Maunakea
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brHoliday

Holiday
Nr Vi.L, ASSORTMENT.

LOWEST PRICES

AT N.

Fort Street,

UNIQUE

00(18 f

Goods

S. SACHS',
Honolulu.

DESIGNS IN

'

astonish everybody; while our
ever offered. - i

BE THE LOWEST.

Silver and White Metal Ware!
World's Fair Trays in a variety of shapes,

Bon Bon Trays, Bon Bon Baskets, Powder Boxes,
Hair Pin Boxes, Atomizers, .

Jewel Cases and Pin Cushions combined,
Children's Mugs, Children's Jet Knives and Forks,

Smokers' Sets, Ash Receivers,
Collar and Cuff Boxes,

Handsome Silver Back Combs and Brushes,

c

HAND PAINTED CUSHIONS j
Head Rests and Handkerchief Cases

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

Leather Purses, World's Fair Purses,

Satchels and Card Oases

LATEST DESIGNS IN .

Painted Li- - se Fa us. Lace Fans and Satin Fans

SSgTOuR Handkerchief Department is one mass of bar-

gains; don't fail to see it. Our Embroidered Handkerchiefs at

Officers Installed at Their Meeting
Last Night.

At the regular convention of
Mystic Lodge, No. 2, K. of P., held
at their Castle Hall, last evening,
the following officers were duly in-

stalled by Deputy Supreme Chan-
cellor C. J. McCarthy :

P. C W. C. Wilder, Jr.
C. C. A. E. Murphy.
V. C. A. W. Keecb.
P. Geo. Bruns.
M. of W. C. A. Peterson, M. D.
K. of R. & 6. A. V. Gear.
M. of F. J. H. Schnack.
M. of Ex. M. Gonsalves.
M. at A. A. W. Clark.
I. G. A. Harrison.
O. G. J. F. Eckardt.
The Deputy Supreme Chancellor

was assisted by Geo. Denieon, act-
ing as D. S. V. C ; C. M. V. Fors-te- r,

acting as D. S. P. ; C. W. Zieg-le-r,

acting as D. S. M. at A. ; M. N.
Kennedy, acting as D. S. K. of R.
& S. ; F. W. McOhcsney, acting as
D. S. I. G. ; S. Louisson, acting as
D. S. O. G.

After the installation services, a
Past . Chancellor's jewel, suitably
engraved, was presented to the new
Past Chancellor, W. C. Wilder, Jr.

The Lodge then adjourned to the
Elite Ice Cream Parlors, where an
elegant collation awaited them, and
several toasts were offered and suit-
able responses made by C. J. Mc-
Carthy, D. S. C. ; W. C. Wilder,
Jr., P. C. ; A. E. Murphy, C. C. ;
A. W. Keecb, V. C, and others.

IStm Cflurrrf'isemtMtf

Hood's Cures
Sharp Pains

Short Breath, Heart Trouble, Rheu-
matism.

Urs. X.' Jin Patne
Eaglo Creek, Oregon.

I tara lived here In Oregon for th past
twenty years, and most oi the time hays been a
rery great sufferer irom inflammatory
rheumatism. I have also had what the doctor
called heart disease, with shortness of breath
and sharp pains In the left side. I decided to take
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and before I had finished
three bottles I ras In better health than I had
been for years. I do not have any pain nowf
sleep well, and to-da-y no woman of my age

EnJoys Cotter Health
than I. At home on the ranch I not only attend
to my family housework, but last summer I
cared for and milked four cows. I do not feel
that I can say half enough in praise of

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Mes. I M. Patsx, Eagle Creek, Oregon.

Hood's Pills are prompt and efficient; yet
easy In action. Sold by all druggists. 25o.

HOBKON, NEWMAN & CO.,
333t5 Wholesale Agents.

C. Brewer 1 Compa

OfFex fox Sale
EX RECENT ARRIVALS

Merchandise ;is follows
'

YELLOW METAL SHEEilNG,

Rosendale Cement,
Manila and Sisal Cordage,

Oars, all sizes,
Pick Handles,

Canal Barrows,
Nests of Trunks,

Felting,
Lamp Chimneys,
Ash and Oak Plank,
Plaster,

Blacksmiths' Coal !

(CCMBKRLASD)

Cases Turpentine,
Carriages,

Express Wagons,
Mule Carts,

Ox Carts !
Hand Carts.

'All of which are offered to the
trade at lowest market quotations.

1 1) HALL SON

il K v DQU YKTEliS FOll

Knginws' Supplies.,
i nutation s npp i ies.

Painters' implies.
ALSO

Ship h?n(ihry,
Leather and

General HanJwa e

We have all grades from
cheap to the best Lubricating
Oils such as Cylinder, Lard,
Sperm, Castor, Mineral, Engine
and many others. Lubricating
.Compound, Cotton Waste, Oil-

ers, and.Oil Cups; a large as-

sortment of Machinists' Tools,
and about everything needed
around an engine room. Cane
Knives will now be needed,
and we have a good stock of
Disston's, the extra heavy
steel article. Our line ot
Painters' Goods is large.
Brushes, both Adams' and
Whiting's of all sizes and
shapes. White Leads and Zinc,
Red Lead and Oxide; Mixed
Paints, all shades; Colors in Oil
or Japan; Dry Paints, Boiled
and Raw Oil, Turpentine, and
in fact everything a painter
needs to do good job with
we have.

Our large todk of Ship
Chandlery is a complete as
ever, and in the Leather Line,
we carry the largest and best
assorted stock in town.

SHPGive us a call and we
will prove all these statements
and show you that our prices
are low.

K. 0. MALL k SON,
Cor. Fort and Kir.f Kta

(HI. AS. J. PISHKh's

Final Sale
Going Out of the Dry

Goods Business!
COMMENCING

Next Monday, Oct. 2
Our entire Stock will be

disposed of

REGARDLESS OF COST

Values totally unknown to the purchas-
ing public of this town will greet you.

We are i i Earnest !

We at'' Sincere !

5ST"Oome ;n ;o see us ami bring your
pocketbookak't)u.

Chas. J. Fiskeh
3497-- tf

The Hawaiian Newspapers

DAILY AND WEEKLY

KU0K0 A
With & combined Circulation of

4.800 COPIES
Furnish the best medium for
advertising in the Hawaiian
language, and are the only-recognize-

leading Journals.
XT Advertisements ana

subscriptions received at the
office or the

Hawaiian Gazette-Co.- ,

46 Merchant Street,
Honolulu.

Sale of the Remnants of the Gov-- j

ernment Lands of JPnlema I

and Pnpou, in Pa-v.- j,

Uawaii.
On FK1DY, February 2, 1S91. at

12 o'clock noon, ai the front entrance of
the Executive Uuildinir, h ill be sold at
public auction, the remnants of the Gov-

ernment lins of Pulema and Poupou,
in 3'ima, Hawaii, containing an area of
C75 acres, a little more or less.

Upset price 675.
It is conditioned that the purchaser of

the above lands hal pay cost of survey
and plotting of Fall information
in this regard can be obtained upon ap-

plication tc the Land Office, Interior
Department.

J. A. KING,
Minister-o- f the Interior.

Interior Office, January 3, 1894
3577-3- t

Notice.
. From and after this ?ate, no day will
be observed as a national holiday, unless
the anie ehall have been previously
gazetted as Fuch by the Minister of the
Interior.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, January 2, 1894.
3576-3-t

Water Notice.
In accordance with Section 1 of Chap-

ter XXVI of the laws of 1880, all persons
holding water privileges or those paying
water rates, are hereby notified that the
water rates ior the term ending June 30,
1894, will be due and payable at the
office of the llonolnlu "Water Works on
the 1st day of January, 1894.

All such rates remaining unpaid for
fifteen days after, they are due will be
subject to an additional ten per cent.

Hates are payable at the office of the
Water "Works in the Kapue.iwa Building.

ANDRKW 'BROWN,
Superintendent Honolulu Water Works.

Office of Honolulu Water Works, Ho-

nolulu. December 22, 1S93.
35C9-2- 0t

JUST RlillD!

J. T. Waterhouse

No. 10 Store

LADIES AND GENT'S

BATHING SUITS !

Ladies' and Children's Cloaks
and Jackets,

Children's Pinafores,

Silk, Shetland and Wool Shawls

KID GLOVES,

CHAMOIS GLOVES,

ladies' and children's

ai Bonnets !

TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED,

Dress Goods in great variety,

Rainbow and Embroidered
Crape,

Feathers and Flowers

New Curtain Materials,
Silk and Velvet Ribbons,

Leather and Silver Belts,

Novelties in Ruching
Chiffon Handkerchiefs and

Ties,
i

LACE AND EMBROIDERED

FLOUNCINGS !

3523

Stock for Sale.

OF MAKAWF.LI SUGARSHARES Applv to
JAs. F. MORGAN,

354y-- tf Queen Sticet.

Two More Cases Reported By

Sheriff - Williams.

DOINGS OF THE BOARD OF HEALTH.

Contract for the Supplies of the Leper
Settlement Awarded Several Appli-
cation for Positions as Government
Physicians Minor Matters of , the
Meeting.

The Board of Health met at 3

o'clock yesterday afternoon, Presi-

dent Smith in the chair. There
were present members Waterhouse,
Lansing, Ena, and Dr. Andrews
and Agent C. B. Reynolds.
r The minutes of the last meeting
were read and approved.

The list of those who were award-

ed contracts for furnishing supplies
for the leper settlement for the next
six months was presented by the
Secretary.

A letter from Mr. Myer, the sup-perintend-ent

of the leper, settle-
ment, pertaining to matters at the
settlement, was read. It was as
follows :

With regard to the little
girl about whom I wrote to yoa. The
father is all at once unwilling to let
her go, unless I guarantee that she
will be returned. This, of course, I
can't do, as she is not a leper. It seems
that the father prefers to see his poor
daughter die, rather than to give her
a chance to live.

Clean persons from the leper settle-
ment have been admitted into the
Queen's Hospital before this, without
the least objection on the part of the
then doctors and the trustees, and why
not?

I beg to draw your attention to the
pai-a- i supply. Mr. Hutchinson in-

forms me that the pai-a-i supplied is old
and sour and the people complain
about It. Would you kindly ask
Messrs. Lee Chu & Co. to try and
remedy this. :

Another trouble is, that the boats
used in landing freight seem to be
leaky and damage bread and other
goods accordingly. '"'Mr. Hutchinson
writes that , he spoke to the steamer
people (probably.the boat's crew only)
and they paid no attention to it. I
have askea Mr. Hutchinson to send
me a written statement, signed by
him and two trustworthy witnesses.

Yours respectfully,
II. W. Meyer,

Agent of Board of Health.
It was explained that, in regard

to the young girl of whom he spoke,
Mr. Meyer was laboring under a
false impression. Dr. Wood's only
objection was that he refused to
operate on the child unless with
the fall consent of the parents.

It was moved that the surgeon
write Mr. Meyer to assure him
that after the operation, if success-
ful, the girl would be returned to
the settlement. Carried.

The secretary was instructed to
notify Leo Cheu & Co. that if the
paiai for the settlement was not
improved in quality, it would be
a breach of their contract.

Two tenders for beef cattle
were read to the Board,
one from Godfrey Brown, as
trustee of the Parker estate, and
one from Mr. Meyer, of the Molo-k- ai

ranch. The contract was
awarded to the latter.

A letter from Sheriff Williams
of Hilo was read. He reported two
new cases of scarletina in Hilo,
both at Wainaku plantation. A
quarantine was being strictly en-

forced.
A letter was read from Dr. J.

McGettigan, asking to be appoint-
ed a Government physician when
a vacancy occurred.

Hurley J. Aiken, of Napa, Cal..
sent an application for the posi-
tion of Government physician, of
Makawao, Maui, in case a vacancy
occurred.

The matter of the application of
Dr. Hubert P. Myers, for a license
to practice medicine was brougnt
up. Dr. Andrews reported his pa-

pers as correct, and, on motion, the
President was instructed to recom-
mend the Minister of the Iuterior
to grant such license.

The following letter was received
from Dr. C. M. Hyde :

Honolulu, H. I., Jan. S, 1S04.
To the Honorable Board of Health.

, Gentlemen: On behalf of the Ha-
waiian Board (of the Evangelical
Association) I am instructed to ask
if the work done by your agent under
provisions of the Act to Mitigate, etc.,
cannot be transferred from Miller
street to the prison or to some other
part of the city.

Sufficient funds have been secured
to build A parsonage for the Portu-
guese pastor, and we should like to
secure from the Commissioners of
Crown Lands a lease of the lot now
occupied by you on Miller street.

We are of the opinion that such a
change would be in the interest of
public morality and are hopeful that
your honorable body will find it prac-
ticable to comply with the request
herewith made.

Very respectfully,
C. M. Hyde,

Secretary.
Mr. Waterhouse moved that the

committee on sanitation look into
the matter, and report next week.
Carried.

The Board then adjourned.

10 cents, 12 cents and 20 cents
25 cent-qualit- y is the best value

i'an:5 mv Biavk iik flawi Bun Lac Scurfs,

P.untec! Orgies' Fancy Table ('overs and 'carfs,

Embroidered Baby Blankets and Buggy Covers

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

INFANTS' KMBMEHED COATS AND BONNETS

S"If you are looking for Holiday Goods, visit our estabJ
lishment; our assortment of fancy articles is immense, our
PRICES WE GUARANTEE TO

IDAT GOODS!
JUST OPENED BY THE

Pacific Hardware Go.

A large portion of our Holiday Good.3 were delayed on the railroad, but the arrivals
this week Ii ive pat us in possession of lines of New Goods

specially selected for this season.

Fancy Eattan Chairs, Tables, Easies, Etc
Westmord and Other Patterns in Ghssware Comprising:

Jugs, Jars, Bowls, Sets, Dishes, Salad Bowls,
Cheese Dishes, Cracker Jars, Sugar Baskets,

Ice Tubs, Oil, "Vinegar and Catsup Bottles,
Tumblers,Wine, Champagne and other Glasse?

Royal Worcester, Doulton, Copeland and Haviland Cc
Cameo Wares, in choice pieces suitable for presents; ;

Japanese China in Satsuma, Owari, Kioto, t

Plated and Silver War6 in Cases,
Kogers Bros. Forks arid Spool

"A choice lot of FERNS in pots aud baskets, at vtf
low prices. h

Pictures and Frames; Picture Framing in all the lateyO. Brewer & Co., (L'd.)
35143m Queen St ree styles.
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upon the question of the standing of a stipulations. The insurrection of 1SS9
m.was connived at oy nim.anu mePRESIDENT DOLE'S ANSWER. Government ?

all the facts iulu view therefore of

OHN MOOT,(Continued from pare 1 )

brought it, as evidence of its safe de-
livery. As to the ex-quee- u's notice of
her appeal to the United States, it
was a matter of inditrereiuv 10 us.
Such ait appeal could not have been
prevented, as the mail berviee was in
operation u3Usual. That such a uotice
and our receipt of it without comment
should be made a foundation of a
claim that we had isubtnitted our right
to exist as a G vermnent to the Uni-
ted States, had never occurred to us
until suggested by your Government.
The protest is as follows:

"I, Liliuokalani, by the grace of
God and under the Constitution of the
Hawaiian Kingdom queen, do hereby
solemnly protest 'against any and all

OUT

relation to the quetion of the Presi-
dent's authority to interfere and con-
cerning which the members of the
Executive were actors and eye-wit-nes- se,

I am able to assure Your Ex-
cellency that by no action of this
Government on the 17th day of Janu-
ary last or since that time, has the
authority devolved upon the Presi-
dent of the United tate to interfere
in the internal ntlairs of this country
through any conscious act or expres-
sion of this Government with such an
intention.

household guards under his control
were not allowed to take part iu sup-
pressing it. The Princess Liliuokalani
was in full sympathy vlth this move-
ment, being a party to it, and fur-
nished her suburban residence to the
insurgents for their meetings. 'The
arrangements were there made and
the insurgeuts inarched thence for
their attack upon the Government.
The affair was'Suppressed in a few
hours of fighting, with some loss of
life to the iusurge'uts, by the party
which carried through the revolution
of 1SS7.

The ex-quee- n's rule was even more
reckless and retrogressive than her
brother's. Less politic than he, and
with less knowledge of .affairs, she
had more determination and was
equally unreliable and deficient in
moral principle. She, to all appear-
ance, unhesitatingly took the oath of
office to govern according to the Con-
stitution, and evidently regarding it
merely as a formal ceremony, began,
according to her own testimony to
Mr. Blount, to lay her plans to destroy
the Constitution and replace it with
one of her own creation. With a like

!''' "' '' " '"" IL. I ii

i Vi. m m mi im i fmm .11 tj i u p-- t Ilou state in your conimunicauou;
"After a putieut examination of Mr.

Blount's reports, the President 13 sat-
isfied that the movement against the
queen if not instigate 1 was encouraged
and supported uy tne representative
of this Government at Honolulu; that
he promised in advance Jo aid her ene-
mies iu an effort to overthrow the Ha

acts of Minister Stevens, or was it all
these iu the alternative? Who can
say? But if it had been all of these,
or any of them, it could not have been
more clearly and finally decided by
the President of the United States in
favor of the Provisional Government
than when he recognized it without
qualification and received its accred-
ited Commissioners, negotiated a trea-
ty of annexation with them, received
its accredited Envoy Extraordinary
and Minister Plenipotentiary, and ac-
credited successively two Envoys Ex-
traordinary and Ministers Plenipoten-
tiary to it; the ex-que- en in the mean-
time beiDg represented in Washington
by her agent who had full access to
the Department of State.

The whole business of the Govern-
ment with the President of the United
States is set forth in the correspond-
ence between the two Governments
and the acts and statements of the
Minister of this Government at Wash-
ington and the Annexation Commis-
sioners accredited to it. If we have
submitted our right to exist to the
United States, the fact will appear in
that correspondence and the acts of
our Minister and Commissioners.
Such agreement must be shown as
the foundation cf the right of your
Government to interfere, for an arbi-
trator can be created only by the act of
turn nftrte

waiian Government and set up by
force a new Government in its place;
that he kept his promise by causing a
detachment of troops to be landed
from the Boston on-- the 16th of Janu- -.-. mm lL T

acts done against myself and the con-
stitutional Government of the Ha-
waiian Kingdom, by certain persons
claiming to have established a Provi-
sional Government of and for this
Kingdom.

"That I yield to the superior force
of the United . States of America,
whose Minister Plenipotentiary, His
Excellency John Lu Stevens, has
caused United States troops to be
landed at Honolulu and declared that
he would support the said Provisional
Government.

"Now to avoid any collision of
armed forces and perhaps the los3 of
life, I do under this protest and im-
pelled by said force, yield my authori-
ty until such time as the Government
of the United States shall, upon the
facts being presented to it, undo the
action of its representative and re-

instate me iu the authority which I
claim as the constitutional sovereign
of the Hawaiian Islands.

visional 'Governmenf the next day, disregard of its sanctions, she made
whpn it. wnatnn fpfible to defend itself the most determined efforts to control
and the constitutional Government
was able to successfully maintain its

all of the appointments to office, both
executive and judicial. The session
of the Legislature of 1S92 was
the longest that had ever occurred
in our historv and was character

authority against any threatening
force other than that of the United
States already landed." ized by a most obstinate struggle for HWithout enterinc into a discussion
of the facts, I beg to state in reply personal control of the government

m I the of thethat T am unable to judge or the cor
rectness of Mr. Blount's report, from

"Done at Honolulu, the 17th day of

and the legislature on part
queen ; this was strenuously resisted
by the opposition. During this con-
test four ministerial cabinets were
appointed and unseated, and the lot-
tery franchise bill, which had been
withdrawn early in the session for

vSteei and Iron Kanges, Stoves and Fixtures,

HocssxEKPraa aooos ind kitchem dtqibiis.

which the President's conclusions were
drawn, as I have had no opportunity
of examining such report. But I deThe ex-que-en sent her attorney to J January, A. D. 1893.

LlLIOKULANI. R.Washington, to pieau ner ciaim ior re-

instatement in power, or failing that, sire to specifically and empnaiicany
deny the correctness of each and everyallowance or damages.for a money want of sufficient support, wsa at theone or the allegations oi iaci couiaiueu
in the above-quote- d statement; yet, as last moment, when the opposition was

ofof several
This attorney was refused passage on
the Government dispatch boat which

thfi Prpsident has arrived at a positive

Samuel. Parker,
Minister of Foreign Affairs.

Wm. H. Cornweix,
Minister of Finance.

Jno. F. Colburn,
Minister of the Interior.

A. P. Peterson,
Attorney-Genera- l.

was sent to Sah Francisco with the
a it -. PnmmiealnnorQ nr ttipfr oplnioriln his own mind in the mat-

ter, I will refer to it from his own
standpoint.

weakened by the absence
its members, again brought forward
and passed, through the exercise of
improper and illegitimate influences
upon the legislators, among which
were personal appeals on the . part of
the queen to them. The Cabinet
which represented the opposition and
the majority of the legislature, which
the queen had been compelled to ap

My position is oneny mis: j.i me
American forces illegally assisted theS. B. Dole and Others composing
revolutionists in the estabiisnment oi

MiX'VK WAKK . IN GREAT VARIETY,

Vuitw Hrr.y and Silver-plate- d 1

RUBBER "HOSE !
U FT AND FORCE POMPS, WATER CLOSETS. I5ETALS,

Piumber8' Stockf ; Water and Soil Pipes.

iMnrabing, Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Work,

the Provisional Government or
the Hawaiian Islands."

(Endorsed) "Received by the hands the Provisional Government, . that
Government is not responsible for
their wrong doing. It was purely a

to matfor fnr flirInlinft between
of the late Cabinet this 17th day or
January. A. D. 1S93, Sanford B. point, was unseated by similar means,

the United States Government and its and, with a new caDinei oi ner owu
he legislature was prorogued.Dole, Chairman or executive coun-

cil of Provisional Government." own omesrs. 'mere is, x suuuiic, uu y
. . . . xt ' t i u Thia nttonr franrhisp was or a nnarac- -

You may not be aware, but such .s KVt ii?h itlnn of the Ameri- - tor corresponding with similar insti- -
Kfy v- -r ifnna ,ttV.;V. Uaxra. V.oor rlrivpn nilt. nfthe fact, that at no time until the pre- - the Unisentatio'n of the claim of the President ?? troops ha? conferred upon

the internalted States authority overof the United States of his right to m--
affairs of this Government. Should it

every State of the American Union
by an indignant public sentiment. If
it had been established here it would
in a brief period have obtained full

tprfpre in the internal affairs of this

message. The departure of this ves-
sel was less than two days after the
new Government was declared and the
refusal was made promptly upon re-

ceiving the request therefor, either on
the day the Government was declared
or on the next day. If an intention to
submit the question of the reinstate-
ment of the ex-que- en bad existed,
why should her attorney have been
refused passage on this boat? The ex-nuee- n's

letter to President Harrison,
dated January ISth, the day after the
new Government was proclaimed,
makes no allusion to any understand-
ing between her and the Government
for arbitration. Her letter is as fol-

lows:
His Excellency Benjamin Harrison,

President of the United States:
'My Great and Good Friend: It is

with deep regret that I address you
on this occasion. Some of my
jects, aided by aliens, have renounced
their loyalty and revolted against
the constitutional government of my
kingdom. They have attempted to
depose me and to establish a provis-
ional government, in direct conflict
with the organic law of this kingdom.
TTrvrm rpneivinir incoutestible proof

DIMOND BLO0R. 95 and 97
1

KING 81?BEETr.ountrv. bv vou on December 19th,
: : - m .. be true, as you have suggested, tnat

the American Government made it-

self responsible to the queen, who, it control of the government patronage,has this Government; oeen omciaiiy
informed by the United States Gov I , . . . J UAJ 1. a i A i . M ihMiinh i ann nnrrimiMii iih xi i i i : i I 1111111.

is aiiegeu, lose uer luruuu imuugu " - 7 il ,
siifh antion. that is not a matter tor me oi me j.eypic.ernment that any sucn course was

ontemDlated. And not until the pub vy r. 1icinnoa ovnonr tn sunm 1 r,

lication of Mr. Gresham's letter to the that, if such be the case, it is a matter of the session was deeply discouraging
President of the United States on the PER BARK C r. BRYAN I1.fAr thp American Government and herHawaiian question, had we any reli-- without any intention of meeting it
able intimation of such a policy. Tne " ' n;' BABY CARRIAGES of all styles,mpnt. a reo.oanized sovereign power,

CARPETS, RUGS, and MATS m tne latest patterns,equal iu authority with the JJnited
States Government and enjoying per

adherents of the ex-que- en have indeed
claimed from time to time that such
was the case, but we have never been --1 t 1 1 J J3 C? ----- .---; -- - AT nnhlTlDC!fect diplomatic relations with it, can- -
nhlft . to attach serious importance to ttrr. no npsrrnvp i 1 1 v il iiji laic ottrvc; vat.hpir rumors to that effect, feeling
spoil tr in our Derfect diplomatic rela-- discharging its obligations to the ex-quee- n.

,. .
Hand Sewing Machines, all with the latest improvements.

--AIS9 on hand
- . . rv

- -. . . .
tions with your country, ana reiyinght ttu Kxcellencv the Minister Upon these grounas, ivir. xiuuster,upon the friendship and fairness or a

in Denan 01 my AJfuveriiAAjcAiv, x re(Government wnose ueaiiuira whu us Westermayer's Celebrated Cottage emvos 1Plenipotentiary of the United States,
aided and abetted their unlawful
movements and caused United States had ever shown full recognition of our spectfully protest against the usurpa-

tion of its authority as suggested by
the language of your communication.independence as a sovereign power,' trAnna tn he lanaea ior uidi purpose, x - r . . . a 1.- -1 .i awithout an v tenaencv to late uva vant

Tfc is difficult for a stranger like yoursubmitted to force, believing that he
lri not have acted in that manner

Parlor Organs, Guitars and other Musical Instruments.
. ISIfFor sale by

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO., .

Kinpt Street, opposite Castle & Coolro.

age of the disparity of strength be-

tween the two countries. If your
nnntpntion that President Cleveland

self, and much more for: the President
of the United States with his pressing

by other than legal means. The at-
tempted coup d'etat of the queen fol-
lowed, and her ministers, threatened
with violence, fled to the citizens for
assistance and protection; then it
was that the uprising against the
queen took place, and, gathering force
from day to day, resulted in the pro-
clamation of the Provisional Govern-
ment and the abrogation of the mon-
archy on the third day thereafter.

No man can correctly say that the
queen owed her downfall to the inter-
ference of American fo'rees. The revo-
lution was carried through by the
representatives, bow largely rein-
forced, of the same public sentiment
which forced the monarchy to its
knees in 1887 ; which suppressed the
insurrection of 1889, and which for
twenty years had been; battling for
representative government in this
country. If the American forces had
been absent, the revolation would
have taken place, for the sufficient
cause for it had nothing to do with
their presence.

I, therefore, in all friendship for the
Government of ' the United States,
which you represent, and desiring to
cherish the goodwill of the great

unless by the authority of the Govern-
ment which he represents. X

'This action on my part was
nrnmntil hv three reasons: The

VipUpvps that this Government ana responsibilities, his crowding cares
and his want of fn miliarity with the
condition and history of this countrytii a px.nueen have submitted their res

pective claims to the sovereignty ofLnihrnf n conflict with the United
ct.( thp dpslre to avoid violence, 1898.1843;this country, to me aujuuicauuu ui

United States is correct, then, may Iv. ,.. ,kh , the destruction of life
and the inner life of its people, to 00-ta- in

a clear insight into the real state
of affairs and to understand the social
currents, the race feelings and the
customs and traditions, which all con

ftb. when and where has the Presl- - SEMI-CENTENNI- Ali

ripnt. hpld his Court of Arbitration?and
UlWUUOumproperty,

-- " and the certainty which
I feel that you and your Government
will right whatever wrongs may have
been inflicted upon us in the pre- -

This Government has had no notice of
the sitting of such a tribunal and no

mtaaa
tribute to the political .ouuook. we,
who have grown up here or who have
adopted this country as our home, are
conscious of the difficulty of maintain--i
n v stable trovernment here. A com

txn' rim time a statement of the DebentureCent Policy5 Perfnrtta relatiner to this matter will

opportunity of presenting evidence of
its claims. If Mr. Blount's investiga-
tions were a part of the proceedings of
such a Court, this Government did
not know it and was never informed
of it; indeed,, as I have: mentioned
ahnvp. w never knew, until the pub

Tiofri hpfnre vou. and I live in the munity which is made up of five races,
of which the larger part but dimly aphope that you will judge uprightly and

j,,0iv hPtween mvself and my ene --ISSUED BY--

American neocle. submit the answerpreciates the significance and vaiue 01
representative institutions, offers poli

of mv! Government to your proposilication of Secretary Gresham's letter
Trpldpnt Cleveland, a few weeks

mies '.This appeal is not made for
myse'lf personally, but for my people
who have hitherto always enjoved the Th.e Mutual Life Ins. Co.tion, and ask that you will transmit

the same to the President' of thetro. that the American Executive
litn n. nnlinv of interference underfriendship ana protection oi iue uui

4 1 Qfn fou United States for his consideration.
Thcuerh the Provisional Governnlation- - Even if we hadnnrmnpnts have taken the only NEW YORK.tnown that Mr. Blount was authori- - ment is far from being Va greatAoapf whleh could be obtained here President.otiireiw aotin?? as Commissioner to nower" and could not long resist theand hearing of theirr . V a. niinVMP.

OF
Richard A. McCurdy,

Assets -

tical problems which may well tax tne
wisdom of the most experienced states-
man.

For long years a large and influen-
tial part of this community, includ-
ing many foreigners and native Ha-waiia- ns,

have observed with deep re-
gret the retrogressive tendencies of
the Hawaiian monarchy, and have
honorably striven against them, and
have sought through legislative work,
the newspapers, and by personal ap-

peal and individual influence to sup

tnfnrt tn spnd a delegation of their forces of the United States in hostile
attack, we deem our position to be

take evidence upon the question of
the restoration of the ex-quee- n, the
methods adopted by him in makingunr-- fnnrpunt their side of this 175,084,156.61,impregnable under all legal prece-

dents, under the principles of diploconflict before you, I requested the
favor of sending by the same vessel hi investigations were, I submit,

unsuitable to such an examination or Information regarding this form ol policy, or any particulars concerning the
various other forms of policies Issued by The Mutual Life Insurance Company may.
be obtained of ' DnQP

matic intercourse and in tne iorum 01
conscience. We have done your Govnnv Piftltl ination upon which human

intorosta wpro ro De auiuuicuitu. !AO ernment no wrong: no charge of dis
Tom rpiinhlv informed, ne seiecieu courtesy is or cau be brought againstport and empnasize me repiescuiauYo

features of the monarchy, and to cre-- General Agent, Hawaiian Islands. '.

his witnesses and examined tnem in us. uur only issue wim your peopieI faVnm hip thprp--
secret freely using leading questions fte a pubhesenn ha3 b tha because we revered, its

a f 1 f H n h n mill fcV m w v -trivintr no ODDOriUUU V 1WI i tio institutions of civil liberty, we havefc ? . 11 ,. a
desired to have them extended to ournxam nation ana oiieu uui pci min
own distracted country, and becauseting such explanations ny witnesses

themselves as they desired to make of we honor its flair, and deemiug that
pvifipnnp which he had drawn iroru its beneficent and authoritative pres
tiiom it. is hardlv necessary ior mo ence would be for the best interests of
tr snrro-ps- t that under such a moae 01 all of our people, we have stood ready,w f ndrnminntinn. some witnesses would to add our country, a new star, to itsfc M. w T - m

h aimnst. helnless in the hands 01 an trlorv. and to consummate a union

phe that seemed inevitaoie 11 sucn
tendencies were not restrained. These
efforts have been met by the last two
sovereigns, in a spirit of aggressive
hostility. The struggle became at
length a well defined issue between
royal prerogative and the right of rep-
resentative government and most bit-
terly and unscrupulously has it been
carried on in the interests of the form-
er. The King's privilege of importing
goods for his own use without paying
the duties thereon, was abused to the
extent of admitting large quantities
of liquors with which to debauch the
electorate. He promoted the election
of Government officers, both execu- -

ootnto lAwver. and misrut De urawu which we believed would be as much
for the benefit of your country as oursinto saying things which wouia oe

only half-trut-hs and standing alone If this is an offense, we plead guilty

Canadian - Australian Steamship Line
int?5i?cith CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

The Famous Tourist Route of the World.

Tiolxets per Canadian. Pacific Railway are

$p Second Class and $10 First Class,
Ii68s than . by TJnited. states Xiine.

STEAMSHIP gERVIOE MONTHLY.
THROUGH TICKETS issued from Honolulu to Canada, United States

and Eueope; dso, to Brisbane and Sydney.

FOR BRISBANE AND SYDNEY Steamers saili23rd each month . FOR VICTO-
RIA AND VANCOUVER, B. C Steamers sail Aug. 1st, Aug.

31st, Oct. 2d, Nov. 1st, Dec. 2d and Jan. 1st, 1893,
o

to it. 1
i

I am instructed to inform you, Mr.
would be misieaaing or eveu iioc w
effect. Is it likely thatan investiga-tin- Ti

nnndnptpd in this manner could

an envoy to you, co lay ueioic
my statement, as the facts appear to
myself and my loyal subjects.

This request has been refused and
. I now ask you that in justice to my-

self and to my people that no steps be
taken by the Government of the
United -- States until my cause can be
heard byyoU.

. - I shall be able to dispatch an en-

voy about the 2d of February, as that
will be the first available opportunity
hence, and he will reach you with
every possible haste that there may
be no delay in the settlement of this
m"Itenray you, therefore, . my good
friend; that you will not allow any
conclusions to be reached by you until
mv envoy arrives.

fI beg to assure you of the continu-
ance of my highest consideration.

"Honolulu, January 18, 1S93."
understanding had existed atIf any

that time between her and the Gov-

ernment to submit the question of her
restoration to the United States, some
reference to such understanding
would naturally have appeared in
this letter, as every reason would
have existed for calling the attention
of the President to that fact, especi-
ally as she then knew that her attor-
ney would be seriously delayed iri
Tpchine Washington. But there is
not a rd from which such an

can be predicated. TheSflrSpSt sent its Commissioners

Minister, that the Provisional . Gov
roan it in a fair, full and truthful ern ment of the Hawaiian Islands,
stfttpment of the case in point ? Sure respectfully and unhesitatingly de-plin- ps

to entertain the proposition ofw thp ripstinies of friendly Govern- -
Degislativ. the President of the United StatestSsbyTSment tive and judicial, to the

tTlMtionexlBtB, Assembly, and freely appointed
In

to that it should surrender its authoritythenee eiecteu memuen iuwwi.exrnnw Tint". h disnosed of upon an to the ex-ouee- n.

Legislature of 18S6, of which I was anarto Jin r pp.ret Investigation made This answer is made not only upon
roitVifMit. th knowledge of such Gov the srrounds hereinbefore set forth,member, the party supporting tne

Government was largely in the major-
ity, and nearly every member of suchernment or an opportunity Uy it to be hut upon our sense of duty and loyalty

to thf brave men whose commissionpven to Know wno me witheard, or majority neid some appoiuwueui irumnesses were. . . we hold, who have faithfully stood by

EgyFov Freight and Passage and all
general information, apply to

Theo. H. Davies & Co.
Agents for Hawaiian Islands.

FREIGHT AND PASS. AGENTS :

D. McNicoll, Montreal Canada ;
Robt. Kerr, Winnipeg, Canada.
M. M. Stern, San Francisco, Cal. ;
(5. McL. Brown, Vancouver, B. C.

Mr. Blount came here as a stranger f--
--"-

effect us iu the hour of trial and whose willtwo or three, therebymanv asnri ot ortpp pntered upon nis auues. is th onlv arthlv authority we re
TTn ,lairnrDl himself tO the WOrk Of cognize. We cannot betray the sacred

trust thev have placed in our hands, acollecting information both by the
examination of witnesses and the col

ually placing the legislative branch of
the Government under the personal
and absolute control of the King: The
constitutional encroachments, lawless
extravagance and scandalous and open
sales of patronage and privilege to

trust which represents the cause of
Christian civilization in the interestslection of statistics and otner aocu- -

monfnrv matter, with ereat energy ENTERPRISE PLANING MILLof 1 he whole" people of these islands.
.e--4ofWashington for the sole object the hitrbest bidder by Kalakauaof the-- vnrinir the confirmation Goldsbrought on at length the revolution of

Stevens ofomition by Minister Proprietor.PETER HIGH,1887, which nadtne run sympatny anu That puj.alai work, "Thjk ToubibtblewGove7nmenhandtoenU OFFICE IMIIjLFtT Ki O --i THi HaWAIIAI IElv
moral support of all the diplomatic
representatives in Honolulu, includ- -

m M--
tor umuupouwcai?uTTnHo,i RttP The orotest of the is mfetinir wim a steady sale AlaScea and Richards near Queen Street, Honolulu, H. I,OhIng.tiimster iuerriii, wno was ai mat AJ5D8,mr!a nn Tanuarv 1 1 m, j

time President Cleveland's Minister home And abroad. Tourists aivboth at
othershere. This revolution was not an anequally with the letter, devoid of

understand--anr mutual visiting these islands shouldnexation movement in any sense, but. n ctiVkmiottion oi ner

and industry, giving up substantially
his whole time to its prosecution. He
was here but a few months and dur-
ing that time was so occupied with
this work that he had little oppor-
tunity left for receiving those impres-
sions of the state of affairs which
could best have come to him inciden-
tally through a wide social inter-
course with the people of the country
and a personal acquaintance wita its
various communities and educational
and industrial enterprises. He saw
the country from hi3 cottage in the
center of Honolulu, mainly through
the eyes of the witnesses whom he
examined. Under these circum-
stances is it probable that the most
earnest of men would be able to form
a statement that could safely be re-

lied upon as the basis of a decision

tr t,rr:"to the United Etc.
in possession of a copy 01 r It is a per-

fect mine ol information reisting to taa
.pnp& .ud Attractions to be met with

MOULDINGS,
Doors, Sash, Blinds, Screens, Frames,

TURNED AND SAWED WORK.
It is very evidently a protest

aSinst the alleged action of Minister
na as the new Govern here. Copies ia wrappers can be had a'

the publication office, 46 Merchanment and contains a notice of her ap--

tended toward an independent repub-
lic, but when it had the monarchy in
its power, conservative councils pre-
vailed, and a new lease of life was al-

lowed that institution on the condi-
tion of royal fidelity to the new Con-
stitution which wastheu promulgated
and'whlch greatly curtailed the pow-
ers of the sovereign. Kalakaua was
not faithful to this compact and
sought as far as possible to evade its

BtTRftt. and at th fars Dealers. Pricapealto tne uniievi uiai,. 7--
ment was received exactly as it would

LZZ woitrpf, if it had come 60 pnt . ECPromptattention to all orders. .

T XC Z I H O N"

&y MUTUAL 55.rii. The endorsement EST' BELL 498.Daily Advertiser 50c. per month; the paper was madeof its receipt upon
at the reauest of the inaiviuuai
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so, is an indication that the men of
intelligence and wealth who have
chosen to ally themselves with what
is worst in Hawaii, are happDy a
pitiful minority.

These are very "solemn" facts,
and we recommend them to the
notice of the champions, of retro-

gression, superstition and usurpa-
tion, wherever they may be hiding.

OF

SEASONABLE
SELECTIONS

ro wkll ro lNsrrtcroUK la ruse
ASSORTMENT OF

Minis
ill Hi !

will

(S-i-
Sj

Choice

Colgate

.. . t i?r.'-- .

-- .; jo

FKOM THE LABORATORIES OF

& Co., Laniclborg,
Liiabin, Eastman & Bro.,

Roger & Gallet,
Bayley & Co.,

J. & E. Atkinson,
ETC.,

O--
HOLLISTEB & C0.,v

T3RTJGGHSTS,
Fort Street, Honolulu, H. I.

FURN 1 TU EE

JUST RECEIVED A NEW LINE OF

FURN IT CUE and UPHOLSTERY
OF THE LATEST PATTERNS IN

Bedroom Sets, Wicker Ware,
Clieffoniers and Chairs

TO SUIT ALL AT THE LOWEST PRICES; ALSO, ALT KINDS OF MANU-

FACTURING DONE IN FURNITURE, BK DOING AND
UPHOLSTERING, AND BEST QUALITY OF

LIVE GEESE FEATHERS, HAIR, MOSS AND EXCELSIOR

KEPT ON HAND; ALSO THE LATEST PAT Til RN8 OF WICKER WARE
IN SETS OR SINGLE PIECES.

ECT"Special orders for Wicker Ware or all Win la of Furniture to suit
at low prices. ...

JCTA11 orders from the otber islands will receive onr prompt atrentiou and
Furniture will be wall packed and goods sold at San Francisco prioe.

-- O-

WEAR'f GATHERING.

Portuguese Children Celebrate at
Mrs. Frank Cooke's.

There was a pleasant gathering
on the afternoon of Xew Year's Day
at the residence of Mrs. Frank
Cooke. Rev." Mr. Scares, pastor of
the Portuguese Church, with the
teachers and many of the scholars
of his Sabbath school, were the in-

vited guests. A variety of social
games were indulged in by the
party, on the lawn, where refresh-

ments were served by the hostess,
who made every one feel welcome.
After this the company were invi-
ted into the parlor, where they
joined" heartily in the songs which
they have learned to sing so well
at school.

The presence of the venerable
Mother Cooke, who has devoted so
much of her life to the cause of edu-
cation in these islands, added
greatly to the interest of the occa-
sion.

Some of the company, who have
left their homes In Jacksonville and
Springfield, Illinois, to cast in their
lot with those of their race in these
islands, could not but contrast the
green grass and sunny skies of
Honolulu with the ice and snow
with which their New Year's cele-

brations in the home land were
always associated.

Auction Sales..

THIS DAY.

AUCTION SALE
--oy-

Household Farnitore !

On Thursday, .Jan. 4
AX lO O'eloolt 1V1.,

At the Residence of Mrs. J. AILA.U,
Kukui street, 1 will pell at Pub-

lic Auction, the Household
Furniture, comprising

Upholstered Parlor Set
Center and Hofa, Ruga,

Curtains, Pictures,

i Black Walnut M. T.' Bedroom Set

MATTRESSES,
1 Oak Bedroom Set,

1 Oak Wardrobe,
BJack Walnut Dining Table,

La?e oa Bedstead,
(

1 WILCOX AND GIBB'S

AUTOMATIC MACHINE
1 Stove and Utensils.

tc, Etc., 32lc.f Etc. Etc.

Jas. F Morgan,
357G-2- t AUCTIONEER.

AUCTION SALiE

Valuable City Property!

On' Saturday, January 6, 1894

At 13 O'clock Noon,
At my Salesroom, Queen street, I will

sell at Public Auction, that Valua- - v
ble Residence known as the

mmWR I

KUKUI STRPjET.
The Property has a frontage of 118 feet

on Kukui street and is about 200
feet deep.

There is a Convenient
2-St- ory Dwelling House
Containing 10 Rooms, CqUace and Out

houses on the .Lot. ine Alain
House contains 12 Rooms,

Kitchen and Bath; also

i 2-Roo- m Cottage
ALSO

i COTTAGE,
Bath and Wash House outside, etc., etc.

gjSZT'Pla.ce can be inspected on appli-
cation to

Jas. B IVJIorean,
357d-t- d AUCTIONEER.

Auctioneer's Sale.

PURSUANCE OF AN ORDERIN by Judge Robertson in the Dis-
trict Court of Honolulu, Oahu,
Hawaiian on the 11th day of
December. 1893, declaring 17 boxes con-
taining 17 doz-- n tiik handkerchiefs,
confiscated to the Hawaiian Government,
and further ordering a sale of the same,
I will in accordance Herewith an.i at the
request of tbe Collector General of
Cu6toms, sell the same on FRIDAY, the
12th day of January, 1894, at m sales-
rooms, in Honolulu, Oahu, at 12 m.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
Arctiuneer.

Honolulu. December, 1S'3. 3573-t- d

Daily Advertiser 50c. per month.

J. HOPP & CO.

January 2, i8q.

The

Hawaiian

Hardware

Company's

Goods

Are

New.

Just

What

You

Want.

The Hawaiian Hardware Co.,

307
Fort Street, Honolulu.

VERY

Latest luiBortations

-- OF-

Cloth,

Semes,

Diagonals

and Tweed !

are always to be found at

L. B. Kerr's

STORE,

47 Qaen Street Honolulu.

t"These Goods are of the

best English and French
make and comprise the new-

est styles and patterns, will

be sold in quantities J:o suit
purchasers.

3552

H. N. CASTLE : : : EDITOR

THURSDAY, : JANUARY 4, 1894.

I am instructed to inform you,
Mr. Minister, that the Provis-

ional Government of the Ha-

waiian Islands, respectfully and
unhesitatingly declines to en-

tertain the proposition of the
President of the Vnited States
that it ehonld surrender its auth-

ority to the ex-quee- n. IFrom Pre-

sident Dole's reply to President Cleve-

land.

Pandemonium is a place of peaca

compared with the royalist camp

now-a-day- s.

Mb. Nordiioff's book contains

a eulogy on the men whom he now

maligns. "Oh that mine enemy

would write a hook." He has, and

we are avenged.

A letter from, an importer,
which we publish this morning,

endorses the demand for the ap-

pointment of an appraiser. We be-

lieve that business men generally

approve of the proposition, and they
are the best judges of its merits.
The position will be one of great

importance, and everything will

depend on the appointment of a
man qualified by his character and
business experience to discharge

its duties with fidelity and intelli
gence.

A NEWSPAPER SERMON.

The New York Herald is not a
journal for which as a rule we

entertain a very high --regard, but
we are willing to give the devil his

due. It publishes every Sunday
morning a short editorial sermon,

and generally a very good sermon

too. The warmly appreciative

estimate of Gen. Armstrong which

we reproduced yesterday was one

of these Sunday sermons.
. The character of Gen. Arm-

strong was one which commanded
sympathy and admiration from
friend and foe. It was a gentle,
strong Christian character, and

perhaps found nowhere a better,
simpler expression, than in these
words of his final testament. They
express the quiet confidence of a
courageous nature, of a perfect
self-comman- d. The faith is not
dead which can still produce such
men.

A SOLEMN MATTER.

Mr. Theo. H. Davies has written
another letter It is a plea to the
Government to " rise to a deep and
solemn sense of the gravity of the
situation."

Mr. Davies himself takes a very
"solemn" view of the situation.
His situation, surrounded by an-

nexationists and hard times, is like
that of Daniel among the lions. He
laments the fall of heathenism in
Hawaii, as Jeremiah lamented the
downfall of the Jewish State, and
the utter decay of righteousness.
With this marked similarity in
temperament, however, the resem-

blance between Mr. Davies and
Jeremiah ceases. Jeremiah bewails
the triumph cf heathenism; Mr.
Davies its downfall.

As to the spirit with which the
Provisional Government will deal
with its problems, Mr Davies need
entertain no solicitude. We pub-

lish a State paper this morning
which is animated by the highest
sense of moral responsibility and
the most scrupulous regard for the
public welfare, as well as for those
high and permanent interests of
liberty and civilization for which
true American hearts, and true
British hearts too, have never ceased
to beat. We commend these inter
ests to the very particular atten
tion, to the "solemn" consideration
of Mr. Davies. It is the captious
opposition of men like him which
chiefly imperils the cause of pro
gressive civilization in this coun
try. That this civilization has tri

ETC., ETC., ETC.

!

-- 0-

74 King Street.
1499

S. S. Australia

(roods
PATTERNS !

of the Best Manufacture
o--

Fashion
Hotel Streets.

W Jill. N
m

OYS

PRESIDENT DOLE TO PRESIDENT
CLEVELAND.

We present our readers this morn-

ing with the fall text of the reply
of President Dole 10 the demand
made upon this Government by the
representative of the United States.
It is a noble state-pape- r, strong,
dignified and convincing, and will
reflect lasting honor upon the able
man who stands at the head of this
Government.

The case of Hawaii against the
Cleveland Administration is sina-pl- y

impregnable. The Government
of the United States has no more
right to interfere in the domestic
affairs of Hawaii than has the Gov-

ernment of Great Britain. Hawaii
is fully sovereign, and her sover-

eignty cannot be impaired without
a violation of every principle of na-

tural justice and of positive law.
On what does the Democratic

administration base its claim to a
controlling voice in the internal af-

fairs of Hawaii? Plainly on the as-

sumption that the monarchy was ov-

erthrown by the United States and
that, therefore, justice requires that
the status quo ante should be re-

stored. The assumption in question
is false and has been proved to be so.

But supposing it were true, would it
justify the conclusion?

To answer this question in the
affirmative is simply to deny the
right of revolution. The support-
ers of the Committee of Public
Safety and the Committee itself,
using the right of revolution were
entitled1 to assistance from any
quarter. If it had been offered
then by the American Minister, or
the British Minister, they would
have been justified' in law and in
good morals in accepting it. Ac
cording to the Cleveland adminis-
tration a "great wrong" has been
done in Hawaii. But on their own
showing it was their own wrong,
the work of the United States it
self, acting through its regular rep
resentatives. Mr. Cleveland and Mr.
Gresham nowhere contend that the
Committee of Public Safety ever
violated any principle of interna-
tional law. The crime which they
charge, and which they confess, is
of their own commission, for which
they themselves are solely respon
sible. To punish the Provisional
Government for sins which it has
not committed, and with which
it is not even charged, is the most
monstrous act which has ever been
done in the name of justice.

If this is the kind of thing that
is done for the sake of "abstract
right" and "ideal justice" we need
be surprised at nothing further. It
need excite no wonder that the tri
bunal before which we are dragged
is secret ; that its method is inqui
sitorial ; that the accused is tried
without notice and condemned
without a hearing, and that the
criminal' himself, the one who on
his own confession is the sole au
thor of the wrong, is at once prose
cuting attorney, judge, jury and
executioner.

A New Year's Gift.
The Gazette Company's calendar

for 1894 will be distributed with
this morning's issue of the Adver-

tiser. The carriers have been in-

structed to leave one copy at the
office, store or residence of each
subscriber, wherever the paper is
left. We cannot furnish duplicate
copies to any one, as the edition is
limited to the actual list of sub-
scribers. A neater calendar or one
more serviceable to the daily wants
of the counting-room- , store or resi-
dence cannot be found among the
list offered to patrons. With this
gift we tender to each subscriber
the compliments of the season.

The ADVERTISER is the lead-

ing paper of the Hawaiian iJ-autl- s.

It has a larger circulation
and prints more livt-- news than
any other island paper. Price 50
cents per month, iu advance. Ring
up telephone No. SS.

3493

Just Received per
'A "LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

line
Q

Woolen
OF LITEST

Gent's Furnishing Goods

H. S TREGLOAN & SON

emple OF

Corner Fort and

Notice !Special

CLEAN

No reserve on anything in the Toy line. Great bar-
gains will be offered TODAY and SATURDAY. Save your
money by purchasing 3our Toys at the Temple of Fashion.

S. EHELIOH,
Corner Fort a,ncl Hotel Streets, FTonolnlu. H. I.

Daily Advertiser, 50 Cents per Month
DELIVERED BY CARRIER.umphed, and will continue to do
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Ntv3 SXbmxiiszmoiiB.3Xtm SUtocrtistinmte.CHRISTMAS DAY IN KOHALA. end a great many were in costume.
There were represented nationalities
and Graces, Clowns. Queen's and

LEVYM.HAWAIIAN OPERA HOUSE !

SA.'1'UitDAY,
TANT7ABY G T II , 1904

Grand I'cmpliratary Btntfit

TENDERED TO

Removed to

ROBINSON513
(NEXT DOOR TO ORDWAY & POSTER'S,)

.m
The Leading Dry Goods House !

LOCK

LEVY

POSTOPPICE.
0- -

impossible to make a list ot every tning,

BISHOP'S BA1

A word io tne wise is sufficient: our double stores are adjacent to the above in-

stitutions : by calling at the former, you presentjyour check, receive jour money,
then step across to our store, make your purchases for Christmas; and such as re-

quire the attention of the Poatoffice "which is next door to us," . our clerk will bo
pleased to look after for you.

New York City
or rather a fair proportion of that great metropolis has just arrived at our store. Re-

member, we never take a back-se-at during the holidays. Our Goods purchased
direct from the Manufacturers, embrace a complete assortment of most desirable
articles for Christmas gifts.

27 Large Cases
received ex S. S. Australia. It's utterly

."Tv

THE STORE
OF

e. i
WILL BE OPEN

THIS EVENING

And Every Evening: Until
CHRISTMAS.

Purchasers will find everything worth
having among our various lines, from
the small inexpensive Silver Novelty
to the handsome and expensive Jewel
Ornament.

The New Fall Goods

Have proven such attractive pieces and
fast sellers that there has not been time
to call your attention to them through
an "ad."

Our Line of Silver

Toilet Goods

.

Is unusually fine this year and prices
have been cut considerably on every
piece. Ebony Backed and Silver Ap-

plied Brushes for hair and clothes
seem to have the preference, and we

have enough to supply everj'one.

Cut (Uass. ut Glass

Will be ready today. Choice pieces and
choice cuttings only, and at a moderate
COST.'

Dff-OD-
ME AND SEE US THIS

EVENING.

DAI NIPPON,

The Above Store Has Received
Another iNTew Invoice of

(
I T3T?R ;. R.HOCKAWIC.

I

COMPRISING

SILK AND CRAPE

FOR DRESSES,
Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc.

Mrs J. P. Y. Oolaco,

PROPRIETRESS.
3556-t- f

.TsTETW GOODS
a Fise Assortment.

TILES FOE. FL00K
And for Decorating Purposes ;

Matting op all Kinds,

Manila Cigaks.

Chinese Fire Crackers, Rockets and
bombs, Japanese Provision and Soy.

Hand-paint- ed Poreelain Dinner Set,

A few of those fine hand-embroider- ed

SIXjK and SA'TIN 8CREKN8,
EBONY ETaLAJYIES,

Assorted colors and patterns of Crepe
Bilk Shawls. Elegant Tete-ateCu- ps

and Saucers. A fine let of

BOATS AND ACCESS0EIE8
A few of those handy Mosquito Urn

Also, an Assortment of new styles of

Rattan Chairs and. Tables
Also, a small selection of JAPANESE

C03TUME8.

WTNG'WO CHAN k CO.

'22 N ntianu Straot.

Mashers, Zouaves, Middie3 and But-
terflies, Sapphos, Portias and Angels

a medley of color and beauty. The
most striking costumes among, the
fair eex were Folly, Mies Maude
Wright; Night, Miss AVoods, and
Mrs. Malaprop, Mrs. Hind. Among
the men, Highlander, Mr. Kay;
Matrador, Mr. Kempster; Chinaman,
Mr. Tulloch: Sandwich man. Mr.
Wallace.

The dancing was kept up till pretty
near the day-daw- n, though the
"Belle of the Ball" and a few others
left early. The supper could hardly
be called a success, being excessive
in quantity and hardly up to the
make in quality. But the Ball as a
whole was such a success that it will
probably be followed by another.

On New Year's day several horse
races came off on the usual race
course from Kohala landing to the
railway track. There was a large
crowd of people, and a good deal of
money changed hands.

We have been entertaining Hama- -

kna lately in the persons of Mr. and
Mrs. J as. JJ. Itenton, Mr. and Mrs. J.
M. Horner, Jr., and the Misses
Horner. Their stay is only too
short.

The weather is acting most shame
fully. Very little rain, notwith
standing great promise.

TWO GOOD LETTERS.

Encouraging Opinions of Good Will
For the Government.

The following letters, received by
a prominent business man of Hono
lulu, are indicative of the feeling
that exists in the United States on
the Hawaiian question. The first
letter is from a Massachusetts State
Senator :

Mv Beati : I read with much
interest in the morning paper the re-
port-, nf vmir fnrnesfc remarks at the
recent meeting in Honolulu of the
friends of the Provisional govern-
ment. It and the other speeches had
the real flavor of freedom; the right
ring.

The outrageous course of Cleveland
and Gresham is inexplicable to the
American people. I do not know a

- x- - 11.- -man who ueienus mem.
all Americans are on the side of the
Provisional Government.

Thi fliciorrinpftil GDisode is only one
of the many mischievous results of
the Democratic victory in ioj. as
nana l t.h n.artv is showiner itself in
capable of giving the country a broad,
patriotic and constructive aumimsira- -

tion. ,
'

t in thft irrit and nluck that
you and your friends are exhibiting.

. . .V ' i a J lino rrr f t
"hedge" in the matter.

Be assured of my cordial sympathy
and best wishes.

Dear Mr. Thanks very
h frr favnr to hand last night. I

wa3 longing for an account of that
meeting. I shall make good use of
the news. Thurston's and Stevens'
letters given to Associated press have
done much good; Democrats in read-
ing them have thought there was
more to your side of the question than
Blount gave. The great majority in
thi3 country believe that Grover has
committed a grave error in sending
Blount to your city, and then acting
upon his one sided view of Hawaiian
affairs. I believe you are nearer to an-
nexation today than you have been at
any time. The boldness and steadfast-
ness of the Provisional Government is
commended everywhere.

BILL" AGAIN.

An Ala?a Man Wants to Know

His Record.

Mr. Editor : I understand that
you had some trouble with a W.
Hammond, a preacher and a
would-b- e physician, and a libel
suit was brought by him against
you, and at time of trial he had
disappeared.

Now if you know anything about
such a person, I would be pleased
to know it, and I will make his life
one to be remembered while he
sojourns in Alaska.

Hoping to hear from you as early
as possible and receive the desired
information. I am,

Very respectfully,
, . J. C. Koosiier,

Druggist and Pharmacist.
Juneau, Alaska.

Wants an Appraiser.

Mr. Editor : The bill to create
the office of an appraiser will come

before the Councils toda I hope
the bill will pass, as I consider the
same a necessity. I am a large im-

porter of general merchandise and
I have reason to believe that I am
at present, and have been for some
time past, handicapped by my com-

petitors making false entries at the
Custom House here.

Every country has an appraiser.
The Provisional Government has
an eye on business, and I am sure
they will see that by having an ap-

praiser the revenue will be greatly
increased. An appraiser is what is
wanted; by all means let us have
one, and every, honest merchant
will endorse me.

Importer.

The HAWAIIAN GAZETTE,
semi-weekl- y, is iasued every Tues-
day and Friday morning.

How the Holy Season Was Cele-

brated by Otir Neighbors.

CHINESE SUNDAY SCHOOL SERVICES.

Feast1. Ian-e- , and Serenades Form
Part of the Holiday Celebration.
A Large Fancy Iress ltall. News
of Coneress Action.

Kohala, Hawaii, Jan. 2. On San-da- y

the 2itb, the churches in this
place were decorated with flowers
nd foliage, and the general holiday

festivities were fairly began. Christ-
mas gift3 and remembrances had
been pretty generally exchanged the
evening before, and everyone felt in
good hnmor and ready to respond to
the message of good-wil- l to men that
the pnlpits that day brought to their
parishes. The .decorations were
beautiful, and the services were ap-

propriate and attractive.
On Christmas Eve, the Christmas

Tree at the Chinese church attracted
a large audience. The way from the
.gate to Jtbe church door was lighted
--with torches and Chinese lanterns,
and inside were numberless illumina-

tions excelling all previous efforts in
that line. The great Christmas Tree
was in the centre of the church, deco-

rated with candles and tinsel and
toys. The school was arranged in
order in a convenient position for
the ready performance of the exer-

cises, which began with the twenty-thir- d

psalm in English by the entire
school, after which the Rev. A.
Ostrom of the Foreign church led in
a short prayer and then continued to
act as chairman for the evening.
There were both singing and recita-
tions in English and Chinese, by
individual scholars, by classes, and
by the whole school, all reflecting the
highest credit upon both teachers
and scholars. The teachers are Miss
Akiua Principal and English instruc-
tor, Mr. Kong Hyenk Food Chi-

nese instructor, Mrs. Ahi, Kinder-
garten instructor.

One of the set pieces was by twelve
scholars each one of whom bore a
single , large gilded letter so that
when they were all in position the
letters read " Christ Is Born." An-

other, was the wise men led by the
star of Bethlehem. It was symbolic
of the human search for light and
truth. After a time the star disa-peared,an- d

in its place came the
Bible, with which the search ended,
amid a jubilee of song praise and
thanksgiving. The Kindergarten
exercises were heartily applauded,
the choruses and evolutions ol the
little Chinese children of four years

. and upwards being very entertaining.
A couple of babes who lisped a little
duet deserve special notice There

of Bethlehem litwas a large star
with many candles at which a num-

ber of the graces and virtues lighted
their candles, with appropriate de-

clamation, typifying the distribution
of the light of the world. This part
of the exercises ended with a flag
work by the school to the sound of
music. The flags were the Stars and
Stripes, and it is considered by some
that this scene was also typical of the
distribution of the light.

The speaking of the children in
English was singularly distinct, and
the whole programme was most
gratifying to the patrons of the
fchool, and most creditable to Miss
Akina and her assistants. It far sur-

passes all previous efforts. The
Trustees are fortunate in having
secured such a corps of teacher3, and
in having such an unwearying and
energetic helper as Mrs. Ostrom to

..1 1, --,11 ilimveffectually carry inrouu c

plans. The school building is to be
enlarged. .

After the Literary exercises, the
mam work of the evening began, as
the children themselves looked on it.
The great box of presents was de
posited in front of the tree, and an
impartial distribution of Christmas
presents occupied the rest of the
evening.. The whole audience was
liberal treated to oranges, cakes and

. candies, and if anyone went away
empty handed, it wa3 his own fault.

On Christmas day the Church of
England had a long and attractive
service, including a baptism. The
church was crowded, the whole
country side turning out en masse.
The Rev. Mr. Abud officiated.

On. Christmas day the news that
Congress had taken the Hawaiian
.matter in hand, and had administered
.a rebuke to Mr. Cleveland for his
piratical policy, came to us like a
goodly greeting from the American
people. xVnd we went through the
.exercises peculiar to the day, with a
ieeling of good-wil- l to all man-kin- d

at large and the "United States in
particular. '

Theie were Christmas feasts
galore, beyond mention. It will be
weeks before Kohala can look a
turkey in the face without blushing.
The serenaders were out in force
from Christmas eve to New Year's
night. If they would only take a
hint, and come when people are

iawake, morning noon or evening,
rather than in the middle of the
night, they would reap a better
harvest.

On Friday night the great Fancy
Dress Ball came off. It was the most
brilliant affair Kohala has seen in

.many a day. Everybody was there,

as the Advertiser isn't large enough, ana we aon i warn, to deprive uiuer au-vertise-

of their space. ,

A Call
and inspection ot the different lines on view, will repay you for the trouble of com-

ing down as far as Merchant street, as you will find the largest assortment and
lowest prices.

Among the Thousand
and one articles will be found

Books for the young people, Books for the old people, Games and Calendars,
Autograph Album?. Letter Cases, Cigar Cases, Music Rolls,'

Frames for Piris Panel Photos, Ink Stands, Photograph Albums,
Booklet, Wild West Games, Toilet Sote, an,

entirely new line;
i n.. if r

JULIE AIM S, R, C, M.

Special arrangements of Native Airs will
be sung as Duets by the Misses

Albu, as&isted by the

Quintette :- - Club!
Leading Local Talent "Will "be

a Feature of the
Kvenins.

MISS JULIE ALBU

Will sing "Sing Sweet Bird," "Best of
All," "Tell Me My Heart."

MISS ROSE ALBU

Will sing "Auld Robin Gray," "It Was
a Dream" and a Cavatina from
Sonnambula.

the misses albu
As duets, will sing "Hear Me Norma,"

(by request; and "I Would That
My Love."
jrReserved seats $1; other seats

75 and 50 cents. Box plan open at 9
o'clock this morning at L. J. Levey's.

M. L. M. PLUNKETT,
3577-t- d Manager.

THT1W JEWELRY STORE!

503 Fort Street,
ARE PREPARED TO MANUFACTURE ANY-

THING IN THEIR LINE.

Souvenir Spoons!
a specialty. Also, on band a fine stock

of imported

JEWELRY.
EVERYTHING IN TEE LATEST DESIGNS.

KgT"Island orders promptly attended to.

P. O. BOX 287.
MUTUAL TELttPHOSE --i6S.

E. A. JACOBSON

No. 2.

COLUMBIA

BICYCLE

CLUB!
TOU WANT TO SAVE
MO S E V AND YOU WANT

A BIOYCLF.

THEREFORE
. mm "

You pay ..OU a
week for each week
of 1S94, saving $130,

and when you draw
your number, you
need only to pay the
difference between
$130 and the cash
price of the bicycle
you want.

Join Now !

3575-- tf

O YOU FEED
THE BABY 1

The Skin needs foocr. If the Com-
plexion is sallow, rough, scaly, pimply,
it is because it is not fed with

LOLA MONTEZ CKEME
The Skin Food and Tissue Builder,

positively the only safe and reliable ar-

ticle for' the Complexion. Absolutely
harmless, opens the pores, increases the
natural and necessary secretions o the
skin. Restores the flesh to firm healthy
state of youth. Prevents wrinkles.
Good for burns, chapped lips and hands.

gg&Tot lasts three months.

PRICE 75 CENTS.
0"Ask vour druggist for it.

HOW CAN YOU TOLERATE
Freckles, Pim-
ples, Blackheads,
yellow or mud-
dy Skin, mouth
Wrinkles or any
form of facial dis-
figurement when
Mrs. Nettie Har-
bison guarantees
to cure you. Don't
consider your
case a hopeless
one.

Mrs. Harrison treats ladies for all de-
fects of face and figure. The perma-
nent removal of superfluous hair
guaranteed.
MRS. NRTTIE HARRISON

America's Beauty Doctor.
Gearv Street, San Francisco, Cal.

tar For sale by HOLLISTEK & CO.,
Druggisrs, 109FoitSt., Honolulu.

S556-t- f

Dailv Advertiser, 50 cents per
I month! Delivered by carriers.

Photo 15oxe.s,iNectlie JJOxes, mirrors, vonar una uuu ooiea
W ork Boxes, Shaving Kets, Manicure bets, Jewel jases,

Music lioxes, Lap Tablets, Portfolios Papeteries,
Pnnpr Knives. Match Boxes. Pen Winers.

Xmas and New Year Cards
from Raphael, Tuck & ?ons. An entirely new line and artistic; beautifqt

and cheap.

Music Department.
Evervthin" to be found in a first-cla- ss music store, from a Piano down to a Jew's
IiarpV Also full lino of PACIFIC COAST PIARIES,

N B.-Isla- nd Orders
promptly attended io. Goods packed and delivered at steamer free of charge,

Hawaiian News Co., L'd

JIe reliant tieet .

Writing Desks, Games, etc. for Children,

Advertiser
PER MONTH.

THE -:- - LATEST -:- - NOVELTIES
AT THE FAMOUS STORE OF

B. F. EHLERS & CO.,
511 Fort Street.509 and - -

Ladies' and Children's Jackets and Cans.
Irish Point, Antique and Madras Curtains.
Chenille Portieres with fringes from $6.50 a pair upwards.
Smyrna Rugs in all sizes from $2 upwards.
Knotted Swiss, Silkaline and Dimity in great variety.
Cashmere Sublimes at 20 cents a yard; one of the hand-

somest wash material this season, entirely new' and for the
price has no equal.

White Lawn in plain, striped and checked.
Dressmaking Under the Management of Mr. Eeniier .

.0

The Daily
50 CENTS
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GENERAL

Hardware, Builders and General,
always up to the times in quality, styles ami priv.

Plantation Supplies,
a full assortment to jult the various demnml .

'Steel Plows, .

mode expressly for Island work with extra parif. .

Cultivator's Cane Knives.

Agricultural Implements,
Hoes, Shovels, Forks, Mattocks, etc. , etc

CarnBnters'. Blacksmiths' 1 .
PRINTER

AND

na

ooo
m o
j O

i

CS
O

BINDER
and Machinists' Tools

Screw Plates, Tans anil Dies, Twist Drills',

Paints and Oils, "Brushes, Glass, .

Asbestos Hair felt and Felf-fdixtur- e.

Blake's Steam Pumps,
Weston's Centrifugals.

SEWING MACHINES, Wilcox & Gibbs, ana Remington.
ma it v :;. MrrjraiE. No. 46 Merchant Street.

FAMOUS AMERICAN LITERARY WOMEN.
Four r- - rnTT?iii.-- i- Ani2ri. .n literary women are Mary E. Willdas, Mrr

Murfrs (Ju:rij li;Wrt Cr.uUTock"), bftrah Oro Jewett and Amelia iu. 13 mt.
CO

o
Oa.

Lubricating Oils ln quaIity a ?ntney surpas3ed

Genera! Merchandise, tLTTPopular Publications there is anvthinsr you want, come and ask for It, you will be
politely treated. No trouble to show goods.

1462-tf--wOF

HAWAIIAN

3278-tf--d

ORDWAY &

Robinson. Block. Hotel Street,

Furniture,
AND

CABINET

PORTER
between Fori and Nuuanc.

TJplrolstery

M .JI.lSrG.

MUTUAL 645.

Pacific Commercial Advertiser,
(Eight Pages.) Issued Every Morning, Except
Sunday. 50 Cents per Month. Delivered by Car-
rier to any part of the City.

Hawaiian Gazette, Semi-Weekl- y.

(Eight Pages). Issued Every Tuesday and Friday
Morning. 50 cents per month; 5.00 per year;
foreign, postpaid, $6.00.

The Planters' Monthly:
Subscription, $2.50 per Year; Foreign, $3.00.

Tourists' Guide Through Hawaii.
Price GO Cents per Copy; Foreign, 75 Cents,
Cncluding Postage.

Weekly Kuokoa,
Issued Every Saturday, in the Hawaiian Lan-
guage. Subscription. $2.00 per Year.

ELEGANT DESIGNS 3 N

WICKER WARE, ANTIQUE OAK

BEDROOM SUITS, CHEFFONIERS,
SIDE-BOARD- S, ETC., ETC., ETC.

GF"Matting laying a specialty. All orders attended to.

7 VZfrj

1
SARAH ORE JEWFW.
ASTETJA E. BARE.

What I an Accident?
To the nonlegal mind the term "acci-

dent" would appear to be easily defined,
but the late Lord Chief Justice Cockbuxn
thought not. and on several occasions in-

surance companies have sought a defini-
tion in the court3 of law. - It has been
decided that a sunstroke is not an acci-
dent, but that injury to the spine through
lifting a heavy weight i one. Even if
physical ailments contribute to an acci-
dent, it is covered by the policy.

The relatives of a man who, while
bathing in shallow water, was seized
with a fit and suffocated, sustained their
claim, as did those of a man who, when
similarly seized, fell under a train and
was killed. Again, a person having fall-
en and dislocated his shoulder was put
to bed and carefully nursed, but in less
than a month he died of pneumonia.
The connection between that complaint
and a dislocated shoulder is not at once
visible, but on the ground that the rest-
lessness and susceptibility to cold pro-
duced by the accident led to the disease
which killed him, the relatives were
held to be entitled to the claim.

"The influence of intoxicating liquor,"
has been authoritatively defined as "in-
fluence which disturbs the balance of a
man's mind or the intelligent exercise of
his faculties," and injuries received while
in that condition are not covered by an
accident policy. Nor are those caused
by running obvious risk, as crossing a
railway, even at a proper place, without
exercising due care to avoid passing
trains. Chambers Journal.

A Luscious Sandwich.
There is served at the house restaurant
and for that matter at the senate res-

taurant a dish that is fit for the interior
of any man, high or low, rich or poor,
old or young, whom the Lord has ever
suffered to live and sin. It is composed
of a couple of slices of tender beef, di-

vinely roasted, inclosed between slices
of bread, divinely browned, and over all
is poured a half pint of the golden juice
of the meat, vulgarly known as gravy,
but whose right name is "ambrosia."
This dish in its entirety is down on the
bills as "hot roast beef sandwich." It
had its birth in the once famed Astor
House and is the favorite brain child of
a cook upon whom one daj' descended an
inspiration. For a long time it was dis-
tinguished upon the capitol cartes as "a
la Astor House." It has become so much
a favorite with the feeders in the big
building, however, that its New York
patronymic has been dropped. Wash-
ington Post.

May I nave a Fit Mere, Please?
Grocer "Wessel of Twentieth street and

Fourth avenue had a queer customer the
other morning. A well dressed woman
of middle age walked into his store, and
addressing the grocer asked quietly:

"Please, may I have a fit here, sir?"
"Vot is dot?" asked the mystified Mr.

Wessel.
"I would like to have a fit in your

store," replied t& wjjman, this time in
a hurried, excited tone.

"Fit!" exclaimed the grocer. "We
don't keep 'em, lady."

He had one in the store a half minute
later, however, for his supposed cus-
tomer fell to the floor in an epileptic con-
vulsion. An ambulance was summoned,
and she was taken to Bellevue hospital.

New York Sun.

Ilair Drying Stoves.
In the hairdressing parlors of New

York, where women pay 50 cents for a
shampoo and 75 cents for a shampoo
with whipped egg trimmings, the tresse3
are dried over a small sheet iron stove.
The attendant mops the wig with a
towel, and then wheels the tabled stove
up to the customer's back, lets the hair
hang down a Jin spout, turns on the gas,
gives iier a fashion paper to read and
goes off for 20 or 30 minutes to shampoo
or curl another customer.

The Deadly Current.
Two horses attached to a vehicle were

killed in Jersey City by coming in con-
tact with the current from a trolley
wire. It appears singular when it is
stated that the accident occurred a quar-
ter of a mile from the broken wire, the
current having been conveyed along the
track. Exchange.

French dandies are now going about
with a novel scarfpin under their chins.
The ornament consists of agaylyplu-znage- d

singing bird connected by means
of a tiny rubber pipe with a bulb in the

"wearer's pocket. Press the bulb, and the
bird squeaks and waggles his head and
tail.

The talent of success is nothing morc-tha-n

doing what you can do well an- -

doing well whatever you do without
thought of fame.

BELL TELEPHONE 525.

Royal Insurance Co.,
OF LIVERPOOL

GOAL

Blacksmiths' Coal
CUMBER! AND.

"THE LARGEST

SOME RUMORED CHANGES, j

The Annexation Club Want Walter
G. Smith in the Advisory Council.

Mr. Hatch leaves for . the Coast
on Saturday, for a brief visit. He
will resign the Vice-Presiden- cy and
the vacancy will be filled immedi-
ately, probably by the appointment
cf William C. Wilder. If the offices
of Minister of Foreign Affairs and
President are separated, the former
position will be tendered to Mr.
Hatch, and if he is induced to ac-

cept it, a vacancy will be created in
the Council.

The officers of the Annexation
Club have held a meeting, at which
a resolntion was passed unanimous-
ly recommending Mr. Walter G.
Smith,. of the Star, for any vacancy
which may occur. The American
League ha3 also unanimously
adopted a similar resolution. All
of the officers of the Annexation
Club were not present at the meet-
ing mentioned, but most of them
have since signified their approval
of the resolution wh;ch was passed.

It is reported that Mr. John Ena
intends to resign from the Advis-
ory Council;

Mr. W. N. Armstrong has been
mentioned for the place of Minis-
ter of. Foreign Affairs in case
the bill separating the office
is passed. Mr. Armstrong
would be a great addition yjthe
Government, as his long acquaint- -

his knowledge of men make his
advice and counsel of the utmost
value. "

Mr. Walter G. Smith would be
regarded as the special representa-
tive of the Annexation Club, and
of the more radical element gen-
erally, in the Councils. He is a
good speaker, having already had
legislative experience, while as
editor of the Star hh able and ag-

gressive fight for annexation has
won him general admiration.

The resignation of John Ena
would be generally regretted.

WILL PROBABLY RECOVER.

George Washington's Head Harder

Than the Pickaxe.
V George Washington, the negro who

ilvotin so nearlv murdered by Vina
King on New lears mommg, is...i -- 1 n i xt: A

has commenced to heal, and there is
every chance that he will ultimately
recover. If he does, he will have the
distinction of haviDg recovered from
a wound tnat would nave uuiea nine- -

en men in twenty.
The. . Kingrt woman still languisnes

L

in iaii. one is oecoming ruiuer
tired of the confinement, but does
not soem to realize the enormity of
hex act. She says she did not mean
to kill Washington, but only wanted
to even scores with him, on account
of the beatings he had given her.

A SPLENDID PROGRAMME.

Arranged For the Benefit Concert

ISatnrday Night. .

The Programme for Saturday
night's benefit to Miss Albu appears
in another column. It is an unusu-

ally good one, as will be seen, and
. ono that will be greatly enjoyed by

all lovers of good mnsic.
The quintette clnb will be a feature

of the programme. The Misses Albu
are having several native songs ar-

ranged as duets, and the clabs will
assist them in the choruses. The
duet, "Hear me, Norma," which was
so enthusiastically received at the

" first concert by the artistes, is to be
repeated at the request of many of
those who heard it then. The box
plan will be open at 9 o'clock this
morning.

Assets January 1st, 1892, - $42,432,174.00
In bulk or purchaser to furnisb bags at $12.50 per ton.

THE

GAZETTE GO.

IN THE WORLD. 99

WALKER,
Agent for Hawaiian Islands.

LINE OF

GLOVES!

'G-UN-N,

- Brewer Block.

Franklin Egg Coal
t7Fire risks on all kinds of insurable property taken at Current rates

by

J. S.
8140-l-m

or any purpose ; burns clean and with-
out not black utensils of a kitchen with a

invariably the Coal used by every house-
keeper Eastern States and will go 50 pe cent,

ordinary American or Australian soft
trick in knowing how to use it which is

and after you get your hand in with it,
any other. In bags at your door for

you can get your drayman to cart it to
price will be $13 per ton.

anthracite.
For household use

smoke, does
inch of soot; is

in the
farther than the
Coal. There is a
easily acquired
you will never use
$15 per ton, or if
you in bulk, the

23?""This Coal is for sale only by

O. BREWER
3534-3- m

Just Received by Last Steamer
A FULL

KID -:- -

-- o- BENSON, SMITH & CO.,
SOLE AGENTS FOR

Butter-mil-k Toilet Soap !

ffCTOver 2,0C0,000 cakes eold in 1S92. gCTThe finest Toilet Soap made.
o

& CO., L'D.,
QUEEN STREET.

DHAL.1R6 IX

8-Bu-
uon Mcsquetaire, Undressed in Black, Tan, Drabs and iirays

MOSQUETAIRE, EVENING SHADES,

LENGTH, IN EVENING SHADES,

In White and Colored Dimity, Dotted and Figured
Swisses, Muslins and Percales, we are displaying one of the
choicest lines ever shown in Honolulu.

NEW DESIGNS AND WIDTHS IN

POINT DE IRLMDE LACE !

In 'Width.s From 3 Inches to 12.2Inohes.

We are still offering the best value in the city in Ladies'
Children's and Men's

Fast Black Hose and Socks!

BK2STS02ST, SMITH & CO.
3507-t- f

H. E. McINTTRE & BRO.,
IMPORTERS AND

Groceries, Provisions and Feed
-- O-

EG-A-N &
Fort Street - -

KA8T CORNER FORT AND KING STREETS.

New Goods received by every packet from the Eastern States and Europe.
i1 Wornia Produce by every steamer. All orders faithfully attended tc, andGoods delivered to any part of the city free of charge. Island orders solicitedSatisfaction guaranteed. Post Office Box No. 145. Telephone No. 92
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Real Estate for Sale.

convincing the Court that he was
disqualified also, Cecil Brown oc-
cupied the vacancy. -

Dr. Taylor, U. S. K, will be a
passenger from here for the Coast
by the S. S. City of Pekin, now
due.

The Misses Alba can't sing
as long as the Phonograph can with-
out getting tired, but they can draw a
large and appreciative crowd at popu-
lar prices. Many of the songs sung by
these talented ladies may be heard by
paying a visit to the Popular
Phonograph Parlors, and choos-
ing from the extended programme of
operatic airs, Popular Ballads and
choice Instrumental Music, which
every visitor has an opportunity to
inspect and select from. People's
Prices at the Phonograph Par!or3T
Arlington Block, Hotel Street, uoor
Fort Street.

Per S. S. Australia, SOth
December, 1893 Oregon Apples In
Many varieties of Eating and Cook-
ing; Navel Oranges, Frozen Oyster3,
Fresh Salmon, and a Large Supply of
Smyrna and California Figs, Nuts and
Raisins. Mutual Tel. 378.

Camfobnia Fruit Market.
1 3575-- 3 t

The Pacic Hotel, corner
of Nuuanu and King streets, is the
place you can obtain the best of
Wines, Beers and Spirituous Liquors.

Edw. Woivter, Manager.
3567-t- f.

tUCT Real Lace Handkerchiefs,
Pure Silk Stockings, Hand Run Silk
Scarfs, Accordeon Veils (the latest),
can be found at Sachs' Store, Fort
Street. - 3563-t- f.

fSt World's Fair Trays, 50c;
World's Fair Purses, 40c; Ladies' Em-
broidered Handkerchiefs, 10c; Initial
Handkerchiefs in boxes, at Sachs',
Fort Street. 3563-t- f.

29r" Have you seen the fine line
of French dressed Dolls at Eqan &

Gunn's ; all sizes, all prices. These
dolls must be sold before Christmas.

X? If you want to sell out
your Furniture in its entirety, call
at the I. X. Lu

EX American Enameled Button-

-Hole Buttons for Sale at the
I X L

For Bargains In New and
Second-han- d Furniture, Lawn Mow-
ers, Wicker Chairs, Garden Hose,
etc, call at the I. X. L., corner of
Nuuanu and King streets.

Bedroom Sets, Wardrobes,
Ice Boxes, Stoves, Hanging Lamps,
Bugs, Bureaus, Chiffoniers, Steamer
and Veranda Chairs, Bed Lounges,
Sofas, Baby Cribs, Clothes Baskets,
Sewing . Machines, Whatnots, . Meat
Safes, Trunks, etc., sold at the lowest
Cash Prices at the I. X. L., corner of
Nuuanu and King streets.

SET" Prompt returns made on
Goods sold on vjmmission at the
I. X. L.

wmm !

A Fine Lot!
BY THE

BAKE VELOCITY!

NOW ON SALE AT

Very Reasonable Prices !

Wing Wo Tai & Co.

C577--tf NUUANU STRRET.

Notice.
A QUARTERLY DIVIDEND IS DUE

xjL and payable to the stockholders of
Wilder's Steamship Compau3T, Limited,
at their office. S. B. ROSE,

Secretfiry
Honolulu, Jan. 3, 1894. 3577-- 1 1

Keturned.

DR. E. L. HUTCHINSON, THE
has returned from Maui,

and has opened an office, corner King
and Richard streets ; entrance on Rich-
ard street. Mutual Telephone 535.

3577-l- w

Ea MaILE"

Clearance Sale
HAS BEEN -

Postponed Until Further Notice.

2X3""atch for the announcement.
3575-l- w

Two more cases of scarletina are
reported from Hilo.

A diamond ring "has been lost.
Findtr will please return to this
ofiice.

Thfc Executive and' Advisory
Councils meet at half-pas- t 1 this
afternoon. , .

'

E. A. Jacobson, the jeweler,, is
prepared to manufacture anything
in his line.

Oily Bill has gone back to La-hai- nn

to wait for another rumor of
restoration.

A Eale of Government land at
Puna, Hawaii, will take place on
February 2d.

Wing Wo Tai & Co. have re-

ceived a large number of nw
grindstones.

Our 18J4 Calendar should be re-

ceived with every copy of today's
Advertises.

The annual, meeting of the Sail-
or's Home Society ha 8 been post-
poned until tomorrow.

A ladies' gold watch, key wind-
ing, has besn lost and a reward for
its return is offered. Bring to this
office.

James F. Morgan will hold an
auction sale at the residence of
Mrs. J. Ailau at 10 o'clock this
morning.

The box plan for Saturday
night's benefit concert opens at 9
o'clock this morning at L. J.
Levey's.

-

An account of the proceedings of
the Board of Health at their meet-
ing yesterday will bo found on the
second page.

Wilder's Steamship Co. have de-

clared a quarterly dividend, paya-- .
ble to the stockholders at the ofiice
of the compan'.

day's Advertiser to mail to their
friends, can obtain them at thi3 of-

fice or at the new3 stands.

W. H. Cummings, the Road
Supervisor, was fined $10 and costs
yesterday, for an assault and bat--

lery on .Airs. j. v. iunca.
Dr. E. L. Hutchinson, the den

tiet- - has returned from Maui. H
has opened an office at the corner
of King and Richard streets. !

The Chicago Inter-Ocea- n pub-
lishes a very clever cartoon in
which Mr. Cleveland is rigged out
as the famous Mrs. Malaprop.

Thomas Bartow has resigned s
principal of the Milolii EnglisK
school, Kona, Hawaii. He intends
taking up his studies again at uanu
College.

The three members of the Board
of Education who are at present in
the city, tendered their resigna-
tions from that body at a meeting
held yesterday.

The Paradise of the Pacific, the
Anglican Church Chronicle and the
Y. M. C. A. Review will all be pub-
lished in time to be sent by the
Australia next Saturday.

A laree number of new subscrib
ers have been enrolled on our books
since the eight-pa- e edition was
started. The people want the news
and know where to get it.

Advices from Wailuku indicate
that the new year came with a quiet
which contrasts very happily with
the bombs and firecrackers of Hono-
lulu. Not. a single arrest was
made.

Purser Munro, of the S. S. Mio-wer- a,

is still on board that steamer.
He paid out $500 to the men of the
Miowera during the holidays, so
they were not in need of money, as
was reported.

The Provisional Government's
answer to President Cleveland's
request to step down and out, will
be found on the first and third
pages of this issue. It is now
made public for the first time.

An inquest was held yesterday
on the body of Keliihapa, the na-

tive who was found dead on Tues-
day morning. The jury found that
he came to his death from the ef-

fects of a fall while drunk, his
head probably striking a sharp
stone in the road.

The plaster in the room formerly
occupied by the Auditor General
fell on Tuesday directly on the
place where Captain Ziegler sleeps
when off duty. Had he been tak-
ing a nap, as is his custom at the
hour when the ceiling fell, he un-
doubtedly would have been instant-
ly killed, as over five hundred
pounds of plaster fell on his bed.

The Supreme Court was occupied
most of the day yesterday with the
Banning case. Judge Frear being
disqualified, Judge Whiting took
his place, but as he succeeded in

7 VALUABLE PIECES
&Jpf- - f improved Property, locat-OH- M

ed in different parts of the
a the city of Honolulu ; all bar-gain- s.

Apply for full parti-
culars to

BRUCE & A. J. CAKTWRIGHT.
3550-t- f ',

For Kent or for Sale.

SEVERAL COTTAGES CENT-rall-y

and pleasantly located, com
plete with Bathrooms, Gardens,

Servants Houses, Stables, etc. For
further particulars, apply at my office,
No. 40 Merchant Street.

H. STANGENWALD, M. D.
3558-3-m .

For Lease or Sale.

RESIDENCE ON LUNALILO
HQ street, at present occupied by E.

W. Holdsworth .containing double
parlors. 4 bedrooms, dressing an

bath rooms, dining room, pantry ana
kitchen. Grounds 300x105 feet, well laid
out ; servants' rooms , stable and chicken
house in rear of main building.

R. I, LILLIE,
2322-- q with Theo. H. Davies & Co.

Found.

GOLD PUT. OWNER MAYA have same by leaving proper des-
cription at this office and in event of
proof of property : and paying for this
advertisement. 3448-t- f

To Let.

THE LARGE STONE
Dwelling House opposite Kawai-ah- ao

Seminary. The House is in
good repair with eeven comfortable Bed-
rooms, Bathroom, Patent Closet, Laun-
dry Tubs and fine large cellar. Apply to

WILLIAM O. SMITH.
Honolulu, Nov. 1, 1893. 3526-t- f

In the Circuit Court of the First
Circuit, Hawaiian Islands.

In Bankruptcy. At Chambers.

THE MATTER OF THEIN of Wing Hing of Ho-
nolulu, Oahu, a Bankrupt.

Creditors of the said Bankrupt,
are hereby notified to come in
and prove their debts before the
Circuit Court of the First Circuit, at
Chambers, at Honolulu, on FRIDAY,
the 5th day of January, 1894, between
the hours of ten o'clock in the forenoon
and noon of the said day, and elect
one or more Assignees of the said bank-
rupt's Estate.

By the Court.
GEO. LUCAS,

3574-4- t ; Clerk.

Wanted,

COTTAGE CONSISTING OF
Sitting Room and 2 Bedrooms,
furnished or unfurnished, with

Bathroom or Stable ; short distance from
town no objection. Apply to "No. 4,"
office of T. H. Davies & Co.

3575-- 3t

Frank Tozn.

CALL AT THE OFFICEPLEASEG. Irwin & Co. for important
information.

3575-- 6t

Wanted.
AS HOUSEKEEPER ORPOSITION of an invalid. Address

"Lady," this office. 3575-6- t

For Sale.

AND URBAN SAFEAMcNEAL condition. Apply at
this office. 3564 tf

Notice to tlie Public.

UNDERSIGNED WISHES TOTHE the public in general that he
will RUN A BUS from the corner of
King and Fort streets, to the old Slaught-
er House at Kalihi, leaving there THIS
MORNING, at ten minutes past six and
running every hour; and also leaving
town at 12 o'clock and 5 o'clock sharp,
until a proper time table is made up,
which will be issued on Monday. The
fares will be 2& cents to Kamehameha
School and 5 cents to Kalihi. Another
bus is being built and will be ready in
a short time, and will be put cn the
same route as well as a wagonette, which
is to run to Moanalua and meet the two
busses at Kalihi.

3250-t- f F. SMITH.

Bark Colusa.

"VT EITHER THE OWNERS NOR
JAi the nndersieroed will hft rpRrx-msihl- o

for a;!V debts contracted by the crew of
the above vessel. C. BACKUS,

3576-3- t Master.

Bill Williams, who had the con-
tract to deliver 300 tons of stone
ballast on board the Miowera, ex-
pects to complete his task this
afternoon. The 3Iiowera changed
her position yesterday in order to
put ballast in the forward part of
the vessel. As there are over 150
tons of ballast yet to go on board
the vessel, it is likely that --the ship
will, not leave for San Francisco
until tomorrow.

Outgoing Passengers.
The following passengers are

booked at the office of the Agents,
Messrs. W. G. Irwin & Co., to leave
by the Australia on Saturday :

Miss Kaauwai, Mrs. Keohokalole,
Miss Reuter, O. Stillman, wife and
two children, J. Smith, Mr. McVoy,
Jr., Master Sharratt, Mrs. Victor,
Master Richards, Mr. and Mrs. J.
K. Ailau, Mrs. Lothrop, Mrs. Gar-
rett and 6on, F. R. Robinson, F.
W. Bliss, Mrs. E. C. Bond, Miss
Crawshay, C. Behne, W. Water-hous- e,

F. M. Hatch, A. L. Williams
and sob, M. Phillips, Mr. and Mrs.
Clemenson, S. Parker, H. A. Wide-man- n,

Jr., Miss K. Cornwell, W.
P. Boyd and wife.

More Exhibits.
The Hawaiian Exposition Com-

pany will send another large ship-
ment of exhibits to the Midwinter
Fair by the Australia next Satur-
day. Among tfce things to be sent
are native mats and tapa, poi
boards and pounders, surf-board- s,

etc. Apu, the expert surf-ride-r
from Niihau, will be among the
twenty-fiv- e natives who will go up
on the Australia. Mr. and Mrs. J.
Ailau will take with them ten native
women, who will make leis, fans
and hats at the Fair.

More New Books.
The following books were re-

ceived by the Honolulu Library by
the last mail :

Y Shakespeare's England, by Wil-flia- m

Winter.
Mornings in Florence, by Ruskin.
Venetian Life, by Howells.
An Embassy to Provence, by

Janvier.
i Americans in Europe, by One of
ffhem.
j Ivar the Viking, by Paul B. du
Challu.
j Marion Darche, by Marion Craw-

ford. v

To Righf the Wrong, by Edna
Lyall.

A Picturesque Spectacle. '

Hilo was the scene of a singular
spectacle on the day the Kinau
sailed. Henry West, royalist, had
unhappily staked his faith and his
money on the restoration of. Mrs.
Dominis with the incoming of the
new year. He staked and lost, of
course, and was condemned to par-- j-

-

ado the quiet streets of Hilo clad
in red, white and blue, and wheel a
keg of nails through the streets of
of the sleepy little village in a
wheelbarrow, decorated with the
American flag.

Officers Elected.

The following officers were elect-
ed last evening, for a period of six
months, by the International
Schuetzen Club: President, H.J
Klemme ; Vice-Presiden- t, Gus.
Cordes; Secretary, F. Miller;
Treasurer, E. Klemme ; Sergeant-at-Arm- s,

C. Wichert ; Guard, Mr.
Knudsen.

Kem ocrttsnucut

IiOSt.

GOLD WATCH, SOLIDLADIES and key winder. Finder
will be suitably rewarded by returning
same to this ofiice. 3577-3-tt

JLOSt

RING, PLAIN GOLDDIAMOND with 3 stones. Lost pos-
sibly in vicinity of Kinau and Victoria
streets . Finder return to this office.

3577-l- w

Sailors' Home Society

THE ADJOURNED ANNUAL MEET--
ing of the Honolulu Sailors'

Home Society will take place on
FR1D Y, January 5th, 1894, at
11 a. m., at the room of the
Chamber of Commerce A full alten-da-ic- e

of t e members is reqnested.
Per order

F. A. SCHAEFEK,
Secretary.

Honolulu, January 2. 1S94.
3576-2-1

Overturned
for tho

purpose ot showing that tho
Caligraph will stand rough

' ":usage. .

Do you know' that most
business men who operato a
typewriter themselves, prefer
the CALiGRApn-- : to other ma-
chines? Why? Because hav-
ing to use the machine, they
buy the typewriter easiest to
learn, combined with speed,
durability and niceness of
work. The Caligraph posses-
ses these qualities.

They're the official telegraph
typewriter, being selected af fcer

exhaustive competitive con-
test. They're the best typo-writ- er

for you.
Some CALiGRAPns in stock.

Call and examine.

T. W. Htibron, Agent
How often it has been said by

the croakers that there is no
business, everything is dead,
times are hard, and everything
is going to the bad hero in
Honolulu, but the Cali-
fornia Feed Co. are not built
that way; we say business is
good and getting better every
month. And to prove what we
say we have had to take larger
and more commodious ware-
houses. We have just com- -

TIT.

J. F. Colburn, whereby ho
gives up his old stand, corner
Queen and Nuuanu streets.
We take possession on Novem-
ber 15tb. Our old place at Leleo
is too small for our fast increas-
ing business, hence the change.

We expect the Hawaiian
i j i nr i i. r
uarK immna ilia lu arrive
here again in a few days
with her fourth full cargo
of hay and grain bought
by our Mr. J. N. Wright who
will arrive on the bark. We
prefer to select our merchan-
dise ourselves rather than have
others do it, which means
that we get better goods at a
less price.

We thank our many friends
for their liberal patronage for
the past three years, and hope
by strict attention to a busi-
ness we thoroughly understand
to merit the patronage of as
many more.

We intend to keep a large,
wen seiectea scock oi me
very best hay and grain to be
had in the California market,
and we are going to sell it.

CALIFORNIA FEED CO.
2536-- lv

Hawaiian Stamps

wanted;

IWILL PAY CASH, FOR EITUER
large or small quantities of used Ha-

waiian Postage Stampft, as follows :
(These oiTer.s tiro pet bnncirecT and lzlj

quantity iJl r. accepted, n. ntu;er iow
small, at the f;trae rate.)
1 cent violet 75
1 cent, bine 75
1 cent, green 40
2 cent, vermilion. 1 50
2 cent, brown 75
2 cent, toa 30
2 cent, violet, imiib, 50
5 cent, dark blue 150
C cent, ultramarine blue X 00
6 C3nt, jrreen.. 2 50
10 cent, black....... 4 CO
10 cent, vermilion 5 00
10 cent, brown.. 2 50
12 cent, black . 6 00
12 cent, mauve 6 00
15 cent, brown 5 00
18 cent, red....... 10 00
25 cent, purple............ ; 10 CO

50 cent, red 25 00
$1, carmine 25 00
1 cent envelope 50
2 cent envelope 75
4 cent envelope.. - 2 00
5 cent envelope 2 00
10 cent envelop 5 00

ESyNo torn stamps wanted at any
price. Address:

GEO. K. WASHBURN,
P. O. Box 2063. 6an Francisco, Cal.

3021 1418-t-f

THIS SPACE

RESERVED FOR

A. F. COOKE,
MANAGER, HAWAIIAN
FERTILIZER CO.

Administrator's, Sale of Real Estate.

PURSUANT TO AUTHORITY
me by ordTir of His

Honor W. Austin Whiting, First Judge
of the Circuit Court, First Circuit, on the
19th dav of December, 1893, 1 shall, upon
WEDNESDAY, the 10th day of January,
1894, at 12 o'clock noon, in front of the
Station House, on Merchant Street, in
Honolulu, Ieland of Oahu, offer for sale
to tho highest biddsr, the following des-
cribed property, belonging to the Estate
of Mariano Cainacho, deceased :

All that piece or parcel of land situate
at Kaakopua, between Fort Street and
Emma Street, Honolulu, rearly opposite
the East end of Kukui Street, described
as follows: Beginniog at the South
corner of this lot, that is at the West
corner of Kiheipua land, from which the
Government Survey Station on Punch-
bowl lies N 85, 45 E true meridian,
thence running N 50, E (magnetic 1871)
85.5 feet along Kiheipua ; thence N 38,
W 66 feet; thence S 48.30 W. 81.3 feet to
the South corner of Kiheipua lot; thence
S 32, E 40 feet along Ahuli lot ; thence
S 36.30, E 24.5 feet along Makanaheje-he-le

to the place of beginning, (all said
bearings being magnetic) containing an
area of 5435 square feet; (surveyed by C.
J. Lyons, 1871) said land being a por-
tion of Apana 1, Royal Patent 142, Land
Commission Award 1592 to Kauo.

Dated December 21, 189?.
J. ALFKbD MA GOON,

Administrator Estate Mariano Camacho v

858S J 510-- 3 w

KA MAILE."

On and after the ist of
January, the Store known
as "Ka Maile" will be clos-
ed out and be retired from
business as rapidly as pos-
sible.

Cash will be exacted
for all sales after that date;
prices will be reduced on
everything.

Patrons are requested to
settle their accounts as
rapidly as possible.

Mrs. (Sr. E. Boardinan
3557 PROPRIETRESS.

V

jE T OilAM. If

Special attention is called to our
New Stock of

CHBISTMAS GOODS
JUST OPENED COMPBI3IKG :

SILK DRESS GOODS
Ladies' and Gent's Handkerchief?,

With American or Hawaiian Flags.
Shawls, Sashes, Table Covers,

Neckties, Shirts, Etc., Etc.,
Cotton Crape of Different Grades

Shirts, Pajamas, Suits,
Kimono Patterns, Etc.i

Fancy Porcelain Tea Kets,
Cups and Saucers, Plates,

Flower Vases, Etc., Etc., Etc.,
Christmas rards,

Fancy Envelopes
Albums, Fans, Paper Lanterns,
Table Crumb Pans, Etc., Etc.,

ITOHAN,
Importer of Japanese Goods

206 Fort St . , near Custom House.
3395-t- f

7T
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TIME TABLE.
FROM AND FTBR JUNE 1, 180SI. Pot, MHr

111

TR-A.I2ST- S

TO SWA MUX.
B B A D

r.H.
Leava Honolulu. . .8:45 1:45 4:35 5:10
Leave Pearl City. .9:30 2:30 5:10 5:56
Arrive Ewa Mill... 9:57 2:57 oua

TO HONOLULU.

O B B A
A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M.

t..v pr Mill . A -- 51 10?43 3:43 5:42
Leave Pearl City..6:55 11:15 4:15 6:10
Arrive Honolulu. .7 u no .oo

A Saturdays only.
' B Daily.

O Sundays excepted.
D Saturdays excepted.

The Pacific Commercial Advertiser

lsuei Every Morning, Except
Sunday, by tine

Hawaiian Gazette Company

At No. 46 Merchant Street.

EIGHT PAGES.
SUBSCIIIPTION KATES:

The Daily Pacific Commercial Adve-
rtiser (8 pages)

Per month 50
Per year .... vXJ

Per year, postpaid Foreign . 12 00
Per year, postpaid to United States

of America, Canada, or Mexico.. 10 00

Hawaiian Gatette, Semi-Week- ly (8

pages)

Per year $5 pjj
Per year, postpaid Foreign b w

Payable Invariably In Advance.

H. M. WHITNEY,
Easiness Manager.

THURSDAY, JANUAUY 4, 1894.

TH2 ADVERTISER CALENDAR.

January, 1894.

MOOH'l FHAJU.M. Tu. W. Tn. rr. 8.
"T Ne w MoonT 2 3 4 6 January 6

8 9 10 11 12 77 --j Kim in'r,1 Jannary 14.
15 IT 17 19 20 Full MoonO January 21.

23 25 17 77 rr Laat Qn'r
77 30 "ST It January 2S.

Meteorological Kecord.

X TSX OTXB2TlXT atTBTir--
rrxor kotoat.

BABOM.

CURACOA, A QUEER ISLAND.

Dependent Upon Bain For the Water Sup
ply Some Odd Customs.

Curacoa is one of the queerest little is-

lands of the Caribbean sea. It lies 60
miles north of Venezuela, is about CO

miles long and 12 or 14 wide, and it has
a population of more than 50,000.

There is no means of procuring fresh
water on the island except by saving:
rainwater in reservoirs. A number of
wells have been bored under the super-
vision of the Dutch govsrament, to which
It belongs, but each ended in failure.

A curious statement regarding these
borings is made by the inhabitants of
the island. They say that in each and
every case after a certain depth was
reached the tools dropped out of sight,
indicating that there is no solid founda-
tion to the island. The borings were
made in low places and through hills,
and in about 30 different places, each
with the same ultimate result. A few
well3 have been dug to a lesser depth
and brackish, unpleasant tasting water
is obtained from them, fit only for man-
ufacturing purposes.

The approach of the rainy season is
always an interesting time there. The
water in the reservoir is low at this
time, and the natives eagerly await the
opportunity to gather a fresh supply.
Clothing is never washed there in fresh
water, but at all hours of the day the
beach is alive with women beating the
clothes with clubs on the rocks.

The houses are all built in the Dutch
style, and are mostly of stone, with tile
roofs. The streets are very narrow, in
some places so narrow that it is possible
to shake hands with the occupant of a
room across the street simply by leaning
out of the window.

There is a scarcity of young women in
the island, but an overplenty of old and
wrinkled dames. It is said the young
women leave home as soon as they a"re of
marriageable age and seek husbands in
Caracas, Venezuela, or some other South
American city. Yet there are some of
the prettiest girls there a traveler ever
set eyes upon. They are the daughters
of Dutch fathers and Spanish mothers,
and the mingling of the two bloods has
produced a beautiful race, which is grow-
ing quite numerous there.

Three-quarte- rs of the population is of
African descent, or mixed African, Span-
ish, Dutch and Indian. A few Indians,
said to be descendants of tbo Caribs, are
still to be found on the island living in
huts of straw.

Their sole business in these daj's seems
to be the peddling of lottery tickets. Ev-
erybody invests in the lottery there, and
as there are drawings each day the ped-
dling of tickets forms quite a paying
business.

Some of the Africans there are mag-
nificently formed, especially those em-
ployed along the lagoon in loading and
unloading steamers and ships. They are
at home in the water and will dive un-
der a steamer for a "real" or 10 cent
piece.

Of late years they are forced to wear
suits while sporting in the lagoon near
the settlements, but as the la.goon ex-

tends in the center of the island several
miles each way they may bo seen every
evening making their way in punts to a
point beyond observation where thej-ca- n

enjoy themselves untrammeled by
clothing.

The Maca pruen, or monkey plum, is
the favorite fruit, and the parrot is the
favorite bird. For $1 a young parrot
that can talk in Spanish may be pur-
chased, and a mocking bird can be had
for 50 cents
x None oF the liquor which obtains its
name from tho island is made there now.
The Dutch have taken hold of the manu-
facture of the liquor and have trans-
ferred the business to Holland. New
York Herald.

Ba.
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AKHIVALB.
Wednesday, Jan. 3.

Stmr Kinau, Clarke, from Maui and Ha-
waii.

DEPARTUKhh.
"Wednesday, Jan. 3.

Stair I'ele, Petersen, for Kauai.
Stmr W O Hall, Simerson, for Maui, and

Stmr Waialeale, Smythe. for Lahaina
and Hamakua.

Stmr Kaala, Thompson, for circuit of
Oahu.

Stmr Lehua, Weisbarth. for Olowalu
Arn bkt G C Perkins, Maas, for San

Francisco.
Schr Mary E Foster, for Lahaina.
Schr Kawailani for Koolau.
Schr Sarah and Eliza for Koolau.
Schr MiJe Morris for Koolau.
Schr Mahimahi for Waialua.

VESSELS LEAVING TO-DA- Y.

P M S 8 City of Pekin,for San Francisco.
Stmr James Makee, Haglund, lor Ka-pa- a,

at 4 p m.
Br schr Norma, "Walker, for Victoria,

B C, via Penrhyn Island.
Schr Ka Moi lor Hamakua.
CABS Miowera, Stott, for San Fran-

cisco.
Schr Haleakala for Kona.

VESSELS Ilf PORT.
(Tali list does not include coasters.)

KAVAL VI8BEL8.
1 1 S F S Philadelphia, Barker, Callao.
QS9 Adams, Nelson, from Lahaina.
H B M S Champion. Kooke, cruise.
HUMS Naniwa, Togo, Japan.

HXSCHAZrTBCXZr.

CASS Miowera, Stott, Sydney.
Am bkt Amelia, Ward, Paget Sound.
Am bk C D Bryant, J acobsen, San Fran.'
Haw bk Mauna Ala, Smith. San Francisco.
Am bktne 8 O "Wilder. McNeill. San Fran.
Am bk Colusa, Backus, Departure Bay.
Am bkt Planter. Dow, from San Francisco.
Am bk Ceylon, Calhoun, San Francisco.
Am schr Alice uooke, rennauow, ruget o.
OSS Australia, Houdlette, San Fran.

VOBKIQN VKNSELii KXrlOTXU
Vessels! Where from. iur.

Am schr Anna. S F(Kah)... .Jan 4
Am bk Martha Davis.. Boston.. Dec. 20-3- 0

Ger bk Nautilus Liverpool. Dec 20-3- 0

Br sh Villata L'pool Jan 5--17

M Hackfeldfsld Sent 25).. L'dooI. Dec 25-3- 1

Ger bk Galveston Hongkong, Nov 7-- 12

Am bkt Discovery S r Dec ')
Ger sh Terpsichore ....NSW.... Nov 20-3- 0

Am bk Harvester S F(Hilo)...Jan2 1
P M 8 8 China 8an Fran Feb 6
Haw bk Helen Brewer (sld Nov7)N Y.Marl-- 5

Am bktSkant Port Gamble.. Uec 31
Am bkt M'y Winkelman.N 8 W.. ..Jan 3--5

GerbkJ C Glade Liverpool. ..Mar 1-- 10

Br ship Eastcraft (sld Nov 25) KSWJan 1-- 5

Am sch Aloha San Fran.. Jan 10-1-5

Haw bk Andrew "Welch.San Fran . . .Jan 3
Am bgt "W G Irwin. ...San Fran....Jan 11
AmbgtLurline 8 F(HUo)....Jan 14
Ger bk J C Glade Liverpool..Apr 1-- 10

RMSS Monowai Colonies Jan 11
K M 88 Mariposa San Fran Jan 18
CASS Warrimoo Vanc'ver.BCJan 23
CASS Araa Sydney Feb 1-- 2

O & O 8 8 Oceanic San Fran. . . . Mar 6
Am schr Root Lewers.. Ban Fran Jan 15
Am schr Transit San Fran Jan 20
Am bkt W H Dimond . .San Fran Jan l'J

HASNKMOEKS.

ARRIVALS.
From Hawaii and Maui, per stmr Kinau.

Jan 3 Miss Can ill. Miss Gerber. Mrs
Gerber, Mrs Forbes, Miss A F Johnson.
Mrs E C Bond, Miss Leta Wilder. J C
Mitchelson.W U Hoogs.T P Severin. K
Hiraoka, D C Lindsey, WH Cornwell, (J H
Horner. Wilder Wight, Henry Judd, Ceo
C Beckley, Jr, and 26 deck passengers.

DEPARTURES,

For Maui and Hawaii, per stmr "W G
Hall, Jan 3 J Jurgenson and wife, Miss
Mabel Kaili. llobt Makahalupa, Wm
White, T K 11 Amalu, J K Kauhi, Dr C A
Capron and wife, Mr Cunlme, E Lazarus,
and 33 on deck.

For San Francisco, per bkt G C Perkins,
Jan 3 Edwin Bailey.

For windward ports, per stmr Waialeale,
Jan 3 Mr Cox.

IMPOKTS.- -

Per Kinau 925 bags sugar, 124 sheep.
280 bags potatoes, 50 bags corn, 29 hogs, 181
bags bones, 110 pkgs sundries.

EXPORTS.
For San Francisco, per bk G C Perkins,

J an 3 Theo H Davies & Co, 2450 bags
sugar; C Brewer & Co, 9733 bags sugar;
domestic value, $J7,74u.i4.

WHARF AND WAVE.

Diamond Head, Jan. 3. 10 p.m.
Weather, thick ; wind, light S.E.

The schooner Mary E. Foster
left yesterday for Lahaina with 65
tons of coal for the Pioneer mill.

The steamer C. R. Bishop was
lowered from the Marine Railway
yesterday.

The steamer Pele left for Maka- -

weli in ballast yesterday.
The barkentine Geo. C. Perkins

took, yesterday, 742$ tons of sugar,
valued at $37,746.14.

The schooner Norma, Captain
Walker, leaves today for Penrhyn
Island to load copra for Victoria,
B. C. D. Greig will probably be a
passenger by her for Fanning Isl-
and. The Norma will take down
a cargo of rice to trade with the
natives of Penrhyn for copra.

The schooner J. G. North, from
Mahukona, and schooner S. F.
Crocker and bark Annie Johnson,
from Hilo, will all leave for San
Francisco about the middle of this
month.

Spoken October 14, 1S93, in lat.
32- - SM long. 49 W., German bark
Nautilus, from Liverpool for Hono-
lulu.

During the voyage of the Hawai-
ian bark Leahi, from Eureka to
Sydney, a derelict was passed about
200 miles to the westward of San
Pedro. The wreck was that of a
vessel of between 500 and 600 tons.

Sydney, Nov. 3 th.

The Daily Advertiser is deliver-
ed by carriers for 50 cents a mooth.
Ming ap Telenhoacs S s
th time ti -- (ibaor;lv.

OCEANIC
f1ASHIP

Australian Mail Service.

For San Francisco:
The New and Fine Al Steel Steamship

Of the Oceanic Steamship Company will
be due at Honolulu, from Sydney and
Auckland, on or about

JANUARY 11th,
And will leave for the above port with
Mails and Passengers on or about that
date. .

For Sydney & Auckland
The New and Fine Al S.vl Steamship

Of the Oceanic Steamship Company will
be due at Honolulu, from San Jb rancisco,
on or about

JANUARY 18th,
And will have prompt despatch .with
Mails and Passengers for the above ports.

The undersigned are now prepared
to issue

THROUGH TICKETS TO ALL POINTS

IN THE UNITED STATES.

igO"For further particulars regarding
Freight or Passage app4y to

Wm. Gf. Irwin & Co., Ltd..
GENERAL AGENTS

OCEANIC

STEAMSHIP CO

Time Table.
. LOCAL LINE.

S. S. AUSTRALIA
Arrive Honolulu Leave Honolulu

from S. F. forS.F.
Dec. SO.. Jan. 6
Jan. 27 Feb. 3
Feb. 24 Mar. 31.
Mar. 24 Mar. 3
Apr. 21 Apr. 28
May 19 May 26
June 16. ... , June 23

THROUGH LINE. ,

From San Fran, From Sydney for
for Sydney. San Francisco.

Arrive Honolulu. Leave Honolulu.
MARIPOSA Jan 18 MONOWAI Jan 11
MONOWAI Feb 15 ALAMEDA Feb 8
ALAMEDA Mar 15 MARIPOSA Mar 8
MARIPOSA Apr 12 MONOWAI Apr 5
MONOWAI May 10 ALAMEDA May 3
ALAMEDA Jun 7 MARIPOSA May 31
MARIPOSA Jul 5 MONOWAI Jun 28
MONOWAI Aug 2 ALAMEDA Jul 26
ALAMEDA Aug 30 MARIPOSA Aug 23
MARIPOSA Sep 27 MONOWAI Sept 20
MONOWAI Oct 25 ALAMEDA Oct 18

3314-3-m

CH1S. BEIWSE & CO8

Boston Line of Packets.
Shippers will please take

notice that the
AMEEICAN BVX?I

AMY TURNER
will load in New York for Honolu.u, to
sail about FEBRUARY, 15, 1894, if
sufficient inducement is offered.

MXFot further information, apply to
Chas. Brewer & Co., 27 Kilbj St , Boston,
Mass.. or to

C. BREWER & CO. (L'D.),
Honolulu. Agents.

A LARGE LOT OF

Toys f

FOR SALE AT THE

I. X. L.
Store will open on Friday and

Saturday night till 10 o'clock.
3568-t- f

Pound Notice.

"HERE ARE IMPOUNDED AT1 Makiki Pound 2 estrav animals,
their descriptions are as follows : 1 lean
black mare, white spot on forehead,
white on riaht fore foot and hind
left foot, brand undescribable ; 1 bay
horse, white spot on forehead and nose,
white on the ritcht hind foot, brands un-
describable on the right hind hip. Parties
owning these animals are requested to
call soon, or else they will be sold at
auction on January 13, 1894, at 12 noon.

JAMES KUKONA,
Pound master.

Makiki, Dec. 27, 1893. 3572- -t

0I10U II
IV I VlUl 1

THE ARMORY, BERETANU ST..

I?. O.Box'441,

Pneumatic and CusMon Tire Safeties

For rent by the day or hour. Riding
lessons given day or evening.

1GK3TS FOR THE C!!LEBR1TD

Ameriesin Kambler Safeties

Fitted with Klliptio sprockets and G. A
J . corrugated air tube tires. These tires
can be fitted to any pneumatic safety,
they are practically puncture proof, do
not slip on wet roads, and are very fast.
Any desired gear can bo furnished with

A FULL LINE OF

Columbia Bicycle Parts
ON HAND !

Also, Lamps. Bells, Whistles, Bundle
Carriers, Lubricating Oil, Illuminating
Oil, Trouser Guards, Tire Tape and Rub-
ber Cement.

Xmas ! Xmas ! Xmasl
A few new second hand boys' and

girls' Safeties on hand for sale
cheap, during the holidays.

All Kinds of Bicycle Repairing Done

at short notice and at reasonable
prices. All work guaranteed. Work from
the other islands attended to and return-
ed promptly.

Bicycles Enameled
3375-- tf

Nan-T- u Shoska
411 KING STREET.

EEW GOODS

Per Steamer Oceanic

ARRIVED XBCEVI33KR t

Cotton Crepes
of different varieties and latest patterns,

Shirts, Silk Handkerchiefs,
Japanese Lanterns,

Porcelain Tea Set

Christmas Goods and Curios

Lowest Prices !

411 -:-- KL(x -:- - STESET
35P.O. Box 386 : Mutual Telephone

544; Bell Telephone 474.
3535-6-w

The Planters' Monthly.

CONTENTS FOR DECEM
BER. 1893.

Adieu 1893 Welcome 1894. .

Preserving Tamarinds.
Sugar and Labor in Fiji.
Canadian Sugar Trade.
Valuable Table for Sugar Boilers and

Chemists.
Coffee Planting in Trinidad.
Hilo Plantations Their Remarkable

Prosperity in Recent Years.
Irrigation In Egypt.
Insect Pests on Coffee Trees.
Citric Acid in the Cane Juice.
Beet Seed Exhibits at the World's Fair.
The China Beet Crop for 1893.
United States Banana Importations.
Sisal the Hope of the Bahamas.

Subscription $2.50 a year.
Foreign Subscription $3 a year.

Bound Volumes; 3 50
Back Volumes bound to order.

fjF Address :

GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO.,
46 Merchant St., Honolulu.

Official List of Members and Loca-

tion of Bureaus.

Executive Cocnctl.
S. B. Dole, President of the Provisional

Government of the Hawaiian Isl-
ands, and Minister of Foreign Af-
fairs.

J. A. King, Minister of tbe Interior.
S. M. Damon, Minister of Finance.
W. O. Smith, Attorney-Genera- l.

Advisory Council.

F. M. Hatch, Vice-Preside- nt of the Pro-
visional Government of the Hawaiian
islands.

C. Bolte. John Emmeluth,
Cecil Brown, E. D. Tenney.
John Nott, W. F. Allen,
John Ena, Henry Waterhouse,
James F. Morgan, A. Young,
Ed. Bahr F. M. Hatch.
Jos. P. Mendonca.

Chaa. T. Rodgers, Secretary Ex. and
Adv. Councils.

Supreme Coubt.

Hon. A. F. Judd, Chief Justice.
Hon. R. F, Bickerton, First Associate

Justice.
Hon. W. F. Frear, Second Associate

Justice.
Henry Smith, Chief Clerk. v
Geo. Lucas, Deputy Clerk .

C . F. Peterson, Second Deputy Clerk.
J. Walter Jones, Stenographer.

Cnicurr Judges.

First Circuit: WhWiog,

Second Circuit: (Maui) A.N. Kepoikai.
Third and Fourth Circuit: (Hawaii) S.

L. Austin.
Fifth Circuit: (Kauai) J. Hardy. '

Offices and Court-roo- m in Court House,
King street. Sitting in Honolulu
The first Monday in February, May,
August and November.

Department op Foreign Afpaiks.
Office in Capitol Building, King street.
Hia Excellency Sanford B. Dole, Minis-

ter of Foreign Affairs.
Geo. C. Potter, Secretary.
W. Horace Wright, Lionel Hart, Clerks.

v

i

Department op the Interior.
Office in Capitol Building, King

street.
His Excellency J. A, King, Minister of

tho Interior.
Chief Clerk, John A. ilassinger.
Assistant Clerks : James H. Boyd, M. K.

Keohokalole, Janes Aholo, Stephen
Mahaulu, George C.Ross, Edward
S. Boyd.

Bureau of Agriculture and Forestry.
President: His Excellency the Minister

of Interior. Wm. G. Irwin, Allan
Herbert, John Ena. Joseph Mars-de- n,

Commissioner and Secretary.
Chiefs op Bureaus, Interioe Depart-

ment.

Surveyor-Genera- l, W.D. Alexander.
Supt. Public Works, W. E. Rowell.
Supt. Water Works, Andrew ifrown.
Inspector. Electric Lights. John Cassidv.
Registrar of Conveyances, T. G. Thrum.
Road supervisor, Honolulu, v. H. Cum-

min es.
Chief Engineer Fire Dent.. .Tab. H. FTnnt.
Supt. Insane Asylum, Dr. A. Mc Wayne

Department op Finance.

Office, Capital Building, KiDg
street.

Minister of Finance, His Excellency S.
M. Damon.

Auditor-Genera- l, George J. Ross.
Registrar of Accounts, W. G. Ashley.
Clerk to Jb mance Umce, i. A. Mclnernv.
Collector-Gener- al of Customs, Jas. B.

Castle.
Tax Assessor, Oahu, Jona. Shaw.
Deputy Tax Assessor. W. C. Weedon.
Postmaster-Genera- l, J. Mort Oat.

Customs Bureau.
Office, Custom House. Esplanade, Foit

street.
Collector-Genera- l, Jas. B. Castle.
Deputy-Collecto- r, F. B. McStocker.
Harbormaster, Captain A. Fuller.
Port Surveyor, M. N. Sanders.
Storekeeper, George C. Stratemeyer.

Department op Attorney-Genera- l.

Office in Capitol Building, King
street.

Attorney-Genera- l, W. O. Smith.
Deputy Attorney-Gener- a, G. K. Wildei
Clerk, J. M. Kea.
Marshal, E. G. Hitchcock.
Clerk to Marshal, H. M. Dow.
Deputy Marshal, Arthur M. Brown.
Jailor Oahu Prison, J. A. Low.
Prison Physician, Dr. C. B. Cooper.

Board op Immigration.

President, His Excellency J. A. King.
Members of the Board of Immigration

Hon. J. B. Atherton, Jas. B. Castle
Hon. A. S. Cleghorn, James G.
Spencer, Mark P. Robinson.

Secretary, Wray Taylor.
Board op Health.

Office in grounds of Court House Build-
ing, corner of Mililani and Queen
streets.

Members Dr. Day, Dr. Miner, Dr.
Andrews, J.T.Waterhouse, Jr., John
Ena, Theo. F. Lansing and Attorney-Gener- al

Smith.
President Hon. W. O. Smith.
Secretary Cha3. Wilcox.
Executive Officer C. B. Reynolds.
Inspector and Manager of Garbage Ser-

vice L. L. La Pierre.
Inspector G. W. C. Jones.
Port Physician, Dr. G. P. Andrews.
Dispensary, Dr. H. W. Howard.
Leper Settlement, Dr. R. K. Oliver.

Board op Education.
Court House Building, King street.

President, Hon. C. R. Bishop.
Secretary, W. James Smith.
Inspector of Schools, A. T. Atkinson.

District Court.
Police Station Building, Merchant street
A. G. M. Robertson, Magistrate.
James Thompson, Clerk.
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Bsa
61 77 7c0 75 9 S--8 1

64 ,75 0.C0 83 10 K-- s 1
60 79 0.07 75 3 SWE 3
C8 78 0.C3 9 3 KE 3
65 75 0.00 80 5 W 3
67 75 0.22 61 4 KW E 4
65 76 0.10 77 2 H 2

Ban. 30.1030.05
Moo 30.17,30.00
Tue 30.14 30.04
Wed 30.13 30.0T
Thu 30.10 30.04
Frl. 30.07,29.97
Bat. 30.04 29.96

Barometer corrected for temprature and de-
ration, but not for latitude.

T.-Ia- . San and Jloon.

:

f B S ? Fr g w Ko,, o o
m y 4 B

DT g r2 3 7 S 2. - -- D

a.m. p.m. p.m. a.m.
Man.... 1 1.10 0. 0 5.40 8.80 C.38 5.30 2.10
Tum... 2 l.Kl 0.20 6.20 9.40 6.88 5.31 3. 3
Wed... 3 2. C 1.30 7. 0 10.10 6.39 5.31 3.58
Thur .. 4 2.23 2.10 7.15 10.30 6.39 5.32 4.53
Frl. . 5 3. 0 2.40 7.35 11.10 6.S9 5.33 5.44

rises
Sa- t- 6 3.25 3. 5 8.25 11.20 6.39 5.33 5.26
3un... 7 4. 5 4.20lC. 0 11.50 6.40 5.31 6.20

ISootli as Billposter.
One story of Booth's trip to the Sand-

wich Islands remains with me. He had
gone there in 1854 in company with his
comrade, Mr. David C. Anderson, en
route to Australia, and they were to play
in the Royal Hawaiian theater. They
had hired a native to pasto up the bills
announcing the performance. This had
to be done with a preparation named
"poe-poe,- " made from a vegetable called
"tara-tara,- " which is a favorite food in
Honolulu, but the poor man was so hun-
gry that yielding to temptation he incon-
tinently ate up the paste, and to their
surprise no bills appeared. When the
reason was ascertained, the feared to
trust another native, and it was there-
fore agreed that as Booth was the

he should act :i3 billposter, and it came
to pass that every night after the per-

formance Edwin went about the city
with Ins play bills and bucket of paste
and put up with his own hands the post-

ers announcing what the company would
play on the following night. And lie as-

sured me that he did this honestly and
did not eat any of the paste! William
Bispham in Century.

Chewing Gum. '

I asked a very famous physician the
other day if it was injurious to chew
gum not that I do it and he answered:

"Yes and no."
"And howV" I inquired.
"To chew gum for five or ten minutes,

after a meal is absolutely beneficial,"
said he, "especially for hasty eaters, who
do not half masticate their food, because
the action of the jaws causes the gastric
juices to flow, and that is good. But so
few people can use andnot abuse it. They
get the gum in their mouths and keep at
it till they fairly dry up the saliva sup-
ply, bring on a headache and get gener-
ally nervous. This will cause indiges-
tion." New York Recorder.

Never In Time.
The late H. J. Byron had a horror of

funerals, but was once prevailed upon to
attend that of a fellow Bohemian. After
waiting long at the cemetery entrance,
he and his companions followed a fune-
ral into the chapel, and when the serv-

ice was half over, discovered that it was
that of a stranger. Their friend's fune-
ral had not come yet.

"Ah," said Byron, "just like poor Bill
never in time!" London 3Iillion.

Artistic printing at the Gazette
Office.

27ew moon on the Cth at 4b. SCm p. m.
Time WbUtle Mots at lb. 28m. 84a. p.m. of

Honolulu time, which Is the same as 12b. Ore. 0s.
Of Oreenwlcb time.

For every 1000 feet of distance of tbe observer
(from tbe Custom House) allow one second for
transmission of eoxindjor 5 seconds to a statute
mile.

FOUEION MAIL SERVICE.

Steanisfcip3 will leave for and arrive from
San Francisco, on the following dates, till
the close of 1801.

Lkavk Hosoluxu Do at Honolulu
roa Sas Fkascisco Fm. Saw Fbascibco.

City Peking. .Jan. 2 Mariposa.... Jan. 13
Australia... ,. Jan. 6 Warrimoo .from Van-

couver.Monowai..., Jan. 11 J an. 23
Australia .. ..Feb. 3 Australia. . . . J an. 27
Alameda.... ..Feb. 8 IThina Feb. 7
Oceanic .Feb. 12 Monowai reb. 15
Australia... . Mar. 3 Australia .... Feb. 24
Mariposa..., ..Mar. 8 Oceanic Mar 4
China . Mar. 26 Alameda.. .Mar. 15
Australia... .Mar. 31 Australia.. .Mar. 24
Monowai.... . Apr. 5 Marinosa. . .Apr. 12
Australia... .Apr. 23 China Apr. 17
Alameda.......May 3 Antr1ji Atir. 21
Gaelic ..May 14 i Monowai May 10
Australia... . May 26 Australia aiay m
Mariposa... . May 31 Alameda. June 7
Australia . . . .June 23 Anstralia June 16
Monowai.... .June 28 Mariposa July 5
Australia... .July 21 Australia.... .J uiy i
Alameda..... Jul? 26 Monowai Aue. 2
Australia... . Aue. 18 Australia.... Aug. 11
Maripoia... .Aug. 23 Alameda Aug. hl
Australia... Sept. 15 Australia SeDt. 3
Monowai... .Sept. 20 Mariposa... Sep i. 26

Australia Oct. 8
Monowai Oct. 25

The ADVERTISER is deliver
ed bv carriers to any part of
the city for 50 cents a month, in
advance, Snbscribe now and keep
up with the new year. Ring np
Telephone No, 88, -


